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assan thus takes over the func- 
8 of Mohammed Oufkir, the na- 

‘vs strongman who, according to 
Intertor Ministry, shot himself 
Thursday after organizing the 
‘uccessful attempt on Hassan’s 

Tassan's Boeing-727 jetliner was 
. icsked by three afr forces jets 
“le bringing the King back from 

Pr wwivate trip to France. 
olitical observers said Hassan’s 

. ,fonal assumption of the defence 
, tfolio and top- military post re- 

ted his determination to rid the - 
ted forces of antt-royalist ele. 

5. 
térteen months ago, Hassan mi- 
ulously escaped death when mill- 
y cadets opened fire at a gather 

τι of offcials and diplomats for the 
‘z's birthday. 

":™ 8 a radio address yesterday eve- 
"5 Hassan said that Gen. Oufkir 

planned to rum Morocco with a 
iy ency using the moanch's eight- 
ant Στὰ son. He said Gen. Oufkir 
on hoped to have the king's 

to make it look like an accident. 
The key to the puzzle of how 

Oufkir planned to take over was 
the eight mutinous air force pilots. 
arrested at Kenitra airbase, from 
where thelr F-5 fighters took off 

.to strefe the King’s aircraft, and 
‘two air force officers who fled to 
GibraMar but were sent back to 
Morocco by the British. 

1,000 MEN HELD 
About 1,000 officers and men at 

Kenjtra where reportedly under de- 
tention. Official sources were silent 
‘as to the whereabouts in Morocco 
of the prisoners but only said the 
questioning continued. 

Although air force personnel at 
the Kenitra base were said to be 
under questioning, no more arrests 
have been made, the sources sald. 
The government said on Friday: 
“All those who participated in the 
August 16 events are currently and 
without exception under arrest. They 
will benefit from guarantees pro- 
vided by law.” ? 

The average Moroccan appears 
unconcerned by the events and the 

day weekend. 
A sign of tension behind the 

peaceful facade was troop move- 
ments. Eyewttnesses said they saw 
trucks of soldiers and equipment 
filing through the city during the 
early morning hours. 
King Hassan has made clear that 

the abortive military coup will 

Hassan takes over Moroccan 
armed forces, defence ministry 

Hassan Boelng-727 shot down over the sea change little in his autocratic style 
of running Morocco. 
Hassan’s Interlor Minister, Mo- 

hammed Benhima, said Friday, ‘T 
don’t see why we'll our 
methods because eight F-5s were so 
crazy as to bomb us. Our actions 
will continue. We will follow pol- 
ices.” 

Benhima made the assertion after 
he called Gen. Mohammed Oufkir the 
trator behind the jet fighter attack 
on the King’s plane and palace. 

Oufkir, who as Defence Minister 
had held powers of martial law fol- 
lowing the coup attempt last July 
against Hassan, took his own life 
after the latest coup failed, Benhima 
8. 

He described it as a “traitor'’s 
suicide” and said Oufkir probably 
had a role in the 1971 assassination, 
attempt. 
Mr. Benhima gave this account 

of the last hours of Gen. Oufkir’s 
life: Gen. Oufkir stood among gov- 
ernment and palace dignitaries wait- 
ing to greet King Hassan on Wed- 
nesday as he flew home from his 
private visit to France. 

Ten minutes before the plane was 
due in at 1485G.M7., Gen. Oufkir 
slipped away to answer a telephone 
call in the airport control from an 
air force man. Later, he and Mr. 
Benhima visited the airport where 
they found people wounded and cars 
ablaze after the strafing. 

During the night, Gen. Oufkir left 
his office in army headquarters to 
go to the Skhirat Palace where he 
heard that air force officer Lieut.- 

(Continued on page 2, col, 8) 

TRC (UPI), — Russia has reduced 
military presence in Egypt to per- 
5 the lowest level since 1955, 

newspaper editor wrote what 
Sources said was the severest 
criticism of the Kremlin since 

Russian pullout began a month 
, accusing the Soviets of break- 
ἃ friendship treaty between the 

Δ countries and predicting fur- 
x turmoii in relations. 
resident Anwar Sadat last month 
ered the expulafon of some 15,000 

‘yal unity, except two ships under 
air, have withdrawn from Egyp- 
a ports in addition to the advisers 
veled. 
Juring a visit to Moscow in May, 
+ sources said, the Kremlin asked 

>. fat if It could send an airborne 

agg Qiro political sources say: 

“Only 300 Russians left in Egypt 
A Russian airborne division hes 
about 7,000 men. 

Sadat asked for time to consider 
the request but when he returned 
home to Cairo he refused, the 
sources said, because Egypt was 
concerned about the possible impli- 
cations of such a large military 
presence. 
Real ae Kuddus, editor μὰ 

τ -Yom” newspaper, wro' 
that Russia had failed to Uve up 
to a 15-year treaty of friendship 
between the two countries signed 
last year. 
He predicted further diplomatic 

trouble ‘because, he said, Russla's 
insistence on secrecy was preventing 
a full discussion of probleras between 

and Moscow. 
The political sources described the 

story as the erfticism in strongest 
the state-controlled press since the 
Russians began leaving a month 

*eRusela broke the treaty, Kuddus 
said, when it would not give Egypt 
the weapons it asked for and also 
when it with the U.S. to 
‘fsolate the Middle East crisis.” 

This was a move which “threatens 
peace as far as Egypt is con- 
cerned because it places the two 
superpowers on one side," he added. 

Diplomatic sources in Londop ex- 
pect a further deterioration in rela- 
tions between Egypt and the Soviet 
Union. 
According to these sources, the 

AMI BEACH (UPI). — President store after tomorrow’a opening of 

on will seek a second term on the Republican National Convention. 

iorm claiming he At the secretive meetings of the 

better Hfe in a platform committee, White House 

and agents accepted one rebuff — admin- 
istered by women — but lobbied 

Kremlin has rejected Cairo's views 
regarding future relations and the 
continued presence of the Soviets in 
Egypt. The Soviets are ready to 
évacuate all their personnel and 
withdraw all their bases from Egypt, 
including the naval facilities, The 
aim is to demonstrate the dramatic 
change in the ties between the two 
countries. 
The sources say the Kremlin has 

engaged in a thorough review of its 
Mideast policy and is now prepared 
to reconcile itself to its defeat in 
Egypt and avoid any future military 
commitments in the area. 

In other developments, “Al Ah- 
Yam” newspaper said bas 
Jaunched a world-wide political cam- 
paign to gain support for its Middle 
East position. It said this campaign 
will continue until the U.N. Gen- 
eral Assembly meeting in Septem- 
ber. 

“Akhbar el-Yom" said Yahya 
Abdel Kader, the Egyptian Ambas- 
sador in Moscow, will return to his 
post next week. Kader was recailed 
jast week for consultations on rela- 
tions between the two countries. 

In Buenos Aires Egyptian For- 
eign Minister Mourad Ghaleb said on 
Friday night: “The Soviet departure 
from Egypt was a withdrawal rather 
than an expulsion. We believe that 
they (Soviet military personnel) had 
completed their mission after five 
years. Everything has an end We 
thanked them for their presence.” 

importance to organized labour. 
The rebuff by women came when 

the platform committee overwhelm- 
ingly approved a plank calling for 
voluntary, but “comprehensive,” day- 
care centers for ail children whose 

Amin ousts 
all Asians, 
‘including . for El Al bo 
citizens 

KAMPALA. — President Idi 
Amin yesterday announced that 
all 23,000 Asians holding Ugandan 

‘ eltizenship will have to leave the 
country after the 60.000 oth 
Asians he has ordered out γιὰ 
Plete their exodus. 

“I have decided that even Asians 
with Ugandan citizenship will have 
to leave the country,” General Amin 
told a mass meeting at Ἧι 
in the far west of the country. 
“This will be carried out as a se- 
cond-phase operation after the pre- 
sent one involving Asians holding 
British passports and nationals of 
India, Pakistan and Bangladesh.” 
President Amin gavé no deadline 

for their departure. 
Asians who do not hold Uganda 

eltizenship have already been told 
to get out of the country by No- 
vember 9. 

His reasons for expelling Asian 
citizens of his country, he said, were 
because of “acts of sabotage and 
arson” which Asians had started, 
or had planned to start, after they 
had left the country. 

The President’s announcement 
came as hundreds of Asian Ugan- 
dans lined up before the Immigra- 

tion Ministry to get their citizenship 
Officially certified. All had been pre- 
viously assured by the President 
that they could remain in the coun- 
try provided they took this action 
by midnight last night. 

SALE OF PROPERTY 
Addressing the mass meeting yes- 

terdsy, Gen. Amin said the sale of 
all Asian-owned buildings, indus- 
tries-and businesses would be con- 
ducted centrally by the government. 
Astans would not be allowed to 
transfer their property to relatives 
without government permission, he 
said. Private transactions would also 
be prohibited, except for personal 
effects. 

Gen. Amin announced he would 
sho! a decree making it an 
ay oad vein to withhold in- 
formation or give false information 
about their assets. All Asian-owned 
businesses would have to be re- 
gistered with the authorities here 
by the end of this month. 

Under another decree, the Min- 
ister of Education, Edward Rugu- 
mayo, will be empowered to direct 
students at Makerere University to 
take over from departing Asian 
teachers. 

Gen. Amin said delegations would 
be sent to motor manufacturers 
overseas to ask them to ‘provide 
mechanics and technical personnel to 
Tun garages here currently mauag- 

ed by Asians. 
Observers saw this .as en indi- 

cation that the same 90-day dead- 
line applied to non-citizen Asians 
here will be appHed to Ugandan 
citizens. 

Gen, Amin went on tc accuse ἃ 
group of high-ranking government 
officials of “being in the pockets of 
the out-going Asians snd Imperia- 
Usts” aad of ogpssicg 313 expulsion 
policy. Renter, CPI) 

‘Al Ahram’ hits 
’ Dayan offer 

CAIRO -(Reuter). — “Al Ahram” 
yesterday described as “arrogance 
and aggressive logic’ a recent offer 
by Israeli Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan to negotiate an interim agree- 
ment with Egypt. 

“Unless Israel is forced by the 
language of-force to give up what 
it usurped by force, it wili not give. 
up its arrogance and agressive 
logic and will continue to cluse every 
door in the face of any peaceful 
settlement in this region,” the paper 
commented in an editorial. 

Republicans convene tomorrow, platform set 
His advisers were more blunt say- 

Ing that the only achievement was 
filming for commercials that will be 
shown on television this fall. 

Mr. McGovern spent much of the 
week defending himself against 

Italy 

ROME. — After an intensive man- 
hunt, the Italian police yesterday (Ὁ 
apprehended the two Arabs sus- 
Ξν of trying to blow up ah 

ΑἹ jetliner in flight. The men — 
reportedly gave a bomb-laden 
record pleyer to two chen 
English girls they had wined an 

Other reports said it was a tape 
recorder, but this was still not rj 
clear last night. 

The Arabs, who had posed as | 
Iranian tourists and coaxed the 
girls into going to Tel Aviv, were 
caught strolling near Rome's plush 
Via Veneto district. They tried 
to flee by cab but offered no resist- 
ance when they were blocked by 
a police car. 

Police identified them a8 Adnan 
Mohammed Ali Hashem, 29, of Am-° - 
man,and Ahmed Zaid, 32, of Bagh- 
dad 

Police officials questioned them 
for more than five hours and planned 
to confront them with the English a 
girls. Pending the end of their in- 
terrogation, police withheld informa- 
tion on the Arabs’ backgrounds, 

In 2 handbag one carried, police 
said, they found documents, a port- 
able radio, a camera and sand- 
wiches. Police later recovered three 
bags they said the men had checked 
at Rome's main railway station. 

“We're sure the two men are the 
ones we were looking for,” said 
Rome Police Chief Giuseppe Parlato. 

The two men admitted giving the 
record playerortape recorder to the 
girls ‘before they boarded the plane, 
8 police spokesman said. But, he 
said, the men denied they put a 
bomb in their farewell present to 
the girls they had been living with 
in Rome for about two weeks. 

The girls, Ruth Watkin and Aud- 
rey Walton, told police that the 

Polish girl 
ΒΟΜῈΣ Reuter). — Police were 
ast might questioning a young 
Polish girl who, according to in- 
formed sources, was a close friend 
of “Ahmed Zaid and had often 

‘been with him in Rome. 
Police refused to give her iden- 

tity. “She was the ace card in 
our hand and it is our duty to 
protect her,” they said. 
They did not say how they 

knew of the girl but revealed that 
they traced her on Thursday night 
and that her testimony was im- 
portant in the identification of 

i 
-Police added it was not yet 

-« 
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dined during a Roman holiday. | 

i 

Rome policemen escort Adnan Mohammed Ali Hashem (left) and 
Ahmed Zaid into a police station after their arrest. 

Arabs bought them their ticket to 
Tel Aviv and gave them the phono- 
graph as a “pledge of thelr love." 

The bomb went off Wednesday in 
an Ei Al Boeing 707, with 149 
persons on board, when the craft 
was 14,000 feet in the air. The 
blast tore the interior part of the 
luggage compartment but the plane 
made a safe emergency landing at- 
Rome's Fiumicino Airport. Four per- 
sons suffered slight burns. 

iIn Beirut, a new terrorist group 

holds key 
clear whether Zaid had originally 
thought of using her as the ve- 
hicle for carrying out his plan 
of blowing up the plane, instead 
of the English girls. 

Dr. Luigi Falvella, deputy chief 
of the police’s political office, told 
journalists there was delay in the 
confrontation between the two 
Arabs and the two English girls 
because the investigating magis- 
trate was still questioning the 
Polish girl. 

He said the Arabs and the girls 
had already spent two hours in 
adjoining rooms waiting for the 
chief inspector to arrive. 

US. ‘expresses concern’ 

to Soviet over exit fees 
By SAM LIPSEI 

Jerusalem Post Currespordext 
MIAMI BEACH. — The United 
States has expressed its concern to 
the Soviet Union over the new 
emigration fees Moscow has impos- 
‘ed on Jews wanting to leave for 
Israel, it was learned here yester- 
day. 

Secretary of State William Rogers 
told a meeting of three Jewish lead- 
ers at the State Department on 
Friday that the Nixon Administra- 
tion's concern had been expressed 
through officials at the U.N. and 
to the Soviet Embassy in Washing- 
ton, Attending the meeting were 

DR iacostaun Any 

Jacob Stein, chairman of the Con- 
ference of Presidents of Major Jew 
ish Organizations, Max Fisher, « 
leading Republican fund-raiser, and 
Richard Mass, chairman of the Na- 
tional Conference on Soviet Jewry. 

The serious view taken in Wash- 
ington of the latest Soviet moves 
was underlined by the presence of 
Leonard Garment, a White House 
assistant to President Nixon; <As- 
sistant Secretary of State Joseph 
Sisco; Assistant Secretary of State 
‘Buropean Affairs) Walter Stoessel 
Jr: and Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of State Richard Davies. 

(See Cabinet, page 5) 

VAP radiophota) 

called “Nationalist Youth Group for 
the Liberation of Palestine" claimed 
responsibility for the attempt on the 
El Al jet. A statement said details 
of the operation and the birth of the 
new group would be announced in 
a communique.) 

According to police, the men had 
planned a “victory” celebration din- 
ner with champegne in their Rome 
apartment, but fed when they heard 
that the plane returned to Rome 
safely. 

Police found explosives in the 
apartment, as well as the remains 
of a dinner. The Arabs were said 
to have left home as soon as they 
learned that the plane had not 
blown up. 

TRIED TO LEAVE 
They were believed to have been 

in Venice on Thursday, presumably 
seeking to get inte Yugoslavia by 
way of Trieste. They did not suc- 
ceed, but it was not clear why. 

In Trieste, officials said they 
wanted to question the Arabs in 
connection with the sabotage of the 
trans-Alpine oil pipeline terminal 
August 5. Seven million berrels of 
ΟἿ᾽ were burned after five storage 
tanks were blown up. Police there 
said they thought the Arabs might 
be able to provide useful informa- 
tion on the attack. 

Miss Watkin 2nd Miss Walton told 
police they met the Arabs the day 
after ther arrived in Rome August 
3. 

“They took us around to the best 
restaurants and to night clubs,” Miss 
Walton said. “They were kind and 
had lots of money. How could they 
not have thought that we, too, 
might have been killed in the blast.” 

Said Miss Watkir: “We gave 
them cur jove, end what did we 
get in exchange? We could have 
ded. They told us they would join 
us in Tel Aviv a few days later.” 

During the last two days the girls 
have been held inecommunicado in 
their hotels for fear of reprisal 
from the men, police said. 
Meanwhile, police extended a wide 

search and informed Interpol! on the 
basis of snapshots the girls provi- 
ded. In the picture, taken on a Zo- 
man beach outing, both mea were 
bearded, 
When apprehended early yester- 

day morning, one was clean-shaven 
(Continued on page 3, col, 7) 

White House and Republican Na- 
tional Committee charges. ‘They're 

parents want to participate. Mr. 
Nixon vetoed a bill last year pro- 

against Conservatives who wanted 
to retain a traditional Republican n convention sources sald yester- rf | 188 1 ας τ iar fic 

. our plank which could disturb viding “comprehensive” day care, shooting at me from 65. 

7 the valuable political neutrality of calling it a step toward “communal said. “The strategy is to keep 15 

‘latform writers willing to accept 15 cro President George Meany. living.” people taking potshota at me while 
the President pretends he doesn't 
even know an election is going on.” 

White House's language voted 
τι a Republican dove’s attempt BIGHT TO WORK The White House accepted the 

President’ ught silence 

.day to tone down the cl on “night pends ae red fag issue Plank with equanimity. ee “Republicans”, page 5) 

: Nixon's Vietnam policies τος wreany, Meany’s disenchantment Meanwhile, Mr. McGovern com- Ξ 
ad 
5 Η͂ 

pleted a four-day campaign swing 
through the Midwest, which he ad- 
mits was less successful than ex- 
pected. i 

It was “a week of ups and downs 
but on balance a plus,” said Mr. 
McGovern before boarding a plane 
in Milwaukee for Washington. 

rival * 
with MeGovern springs in part from 

“4S delegates poured into this the South Dakotan'’s Senate vote 
“ort strip yesterday, a merciless coainst repeal of the Taft-Hartley 

provided about the only heat. )2) provision which sazctions “right 
--""'m, routine ratification of the i, work” laws by the states. 

et ond the platform was in ““qhese laws forbid making union 
lmembership a condition of employ- 
ment. The issue is of fundamental 

TOURIST! 

Pledge support for Israel [i women: 
MIAMI BEACH (UPI). — The 
Republican platform Friday pled- 
ged Military and economic support 
for Israel] and promised to help 
friendly Arab governments dimin~ 
ish their dependence on outside 

Pole support the right of Israel 
and its courageous people to a 

the forei licy portion of the 
plenk which will be_presented to 
the convention Tuesday. 

While pledging to work to bring 
both sides to the conference table, |} 
the platform said: 

“We will continue to act to 
prevent the development of a mi- 
litary imbalance which would im- 

. fortnight 

᾿ς for children 1. SCHNEIDMANasons 
vive and prosper in peace” 581 peace in the ion and TeLMviVs 35 Rehoo Zs 

8 3 elsewhere viding Israel with δ᾽ 3.25 ον Zamenhgif 

13. 1.8 .| support senade for her security, (eor. 99 King George) Tel 236565 

All your needs for Ἰπειμδταξ Ser στρ νυν EIBBUTZ AYELET HASHAHAR 
ipment.”” 

ae (See 1:} text page 53) 

“Back 

to school” 
are ready for yot at 

Shalom Stores 

special reduction 

on children’s wéar. 

For Autumn / 

Winter. 72/73 

‘A supercharged... 

spell-binding book... 

a huge, torrential 
narrative that sweeps 

the readers along as 

“few this season have 

done, , 

an apartment in 

Jerusalem ata price 
you can afford! 
ne ΞΕΞΕῚ 

NORDAU TOWERS 
serviced apartments. AB 

14groom apartments from $22.500. 

2-ro0m apartments: from $24.500. 
Including everything. 

ANGLO-SAXON 
“REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
?Hasoreg. St. Jerusalem Te 

Publishers Weekly 

3: Weldenfeld Φ Steimatzky 
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THE WEATHER 
Yesterday's Yesterday's Yodzy’s 

Mumidity MinMax. forecast 
Jerusalem 51 29—28 85 
Golan sz 27 ToT 
Nakariya 66 31.-ΩἹ 2-30 
Safad 51 30--δ 3 
Haifa rey 
Tiberias τ 233 
Nazareth ἢ 21--ϑ8ὸ 2130 
Afula 48 21-33 213 
Shomran - “0..--ϑ Ds 
‘Tel Aviv e 3-30 τ -τῦϑ 

id 33 1-3 51-2 
Jéricho 57 23s. z. 
az τ 22-20 =—20 

Beersheba 42 18--8. 15-. 
ΕΗ Ὁ 24—40 4-0 
Tiran 17 - 3 “5--δ 

Socal and Persone! 

The Dahomey Labour Minister, Mr. 
Ambroise Agboton, called on Hista- 
drut Secretary-General Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon on Friday and later visited 
the Histadrut Afro-Asian Institute, 
where he met its director, Akiva 
Eger. 

. 

Among those present at a luncheon 
given in Tel Aviv by Dr. A. Neaman 
of the Industrial Development Bank 
of Israel were Commerce and 1π- 
dustry Minister Haim Bar-Ley, Swiss 
Ambassador Hansjoerg Hess, Bank 
Leumi managing director BE. L 
Japhet and Bank Haposlim maneg- 
ing director J. Levinson. 

a 

‘The Heyman and Rebecca Prashker 
Pavilion for the severely handi- 
capped was dedicated last week in 
the lan sport centre for the handi- 
capped in Ramat Gan. 

* 

Upon their return to Brooklyn, NVY. 
after a nine weeks stay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Wald of the National 
Mizrahi wish all their relatives and 
friends a Year of Good Health, 
Happiness and Peace. (Communicated) 

. 

The reinterment of Rabbi Dr. 
Emanuel Carlebach and of Rabbanit 
Minna Carlebach (of Cologne) will 
take place on Har Hamenuchot on 
Wednesday, August 23. Departure at 
é@ pm. from Sanhedria. 

Haifa Port 
compromise 

rejected 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Ports Authority on 
Friday rejected a Labour Council 
proposal to setile the dispute with 
the 120 port foremen who are ask- 
ing for incentive pay. Council Secre- 
tary Bliezer Molk told The Post "πὲ 
rejection might lead to serious con- 

τ sequences” and possible collision be- 
‘tween dockers - and:foremem:-* The 

τὴ foremen are demanding - 
“pay although they “have not met a 
management condition to reorganize 
the work structure, a change to 
which the workers object. 

In protest, the foremen are not 
working overtime and this affects 
the workers’ pay. They in turn have 
threatened to work without super- 
vision if the sanctions continue. The 
foremen have warned they will 
physically prevent such a move. 

PAGE TWO 

Scientists’ protest meeting tonight 

a Cabinet to air Soviet decree ἃ: 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

aoe Cabinet will hear a report today from Fore 
Soviet ransom payment decrees on intellectuals Abba Eban on the 

. Minister 

and professionals wishing to ave 
The decrees were embodied in Lar 

ΝΟ. 572 (or 578) of the ‘Supreme 
Soviet dated August 3, 1972 and 
with retroactive effect. The law was 
not published, but there’ is now τὸ 
doubt that it is already being acted 
upon by officials of the Soviet In- 
terior Ministry responsible for issu- 
ing passports, 
The ransom payments a. from 

1L.20,000 for holders of teaching or 
liberal arts diplomas to 12,100,000 
for Doctors of Science — come on 
top of the 900 rubles everyone must 
pay to obtain = passport. The 
payments do not automatically se- 
cure an exit permit. The arbitrary 
granting of exit permits still con- 
tinues: but now everyone fortunate 

“enought to secure a permit must 
find the money for these payments 
if he is to make use of it. 

There are also rumours ont of 
the Soviet Union -- so far not 
confirmed — that similar decrees 
are to be enacted regarding high- 
school graduates who will also have 

“ to “reimburse” the government for 
their education before they are al- 
lowed out. 

An emergency assembly of the 
heads of Israel's institutions of 
higher learning aud leading scien- 
tists will convene at Tel Aviv Uni- 
versity here this evening to protest 
the new restrictions imposed on Jew- 
ish scientists wishing to immigrate 
from the Soviet Union to Israel. 

The assembly, to be chaired by 
Hebrew University president Avra- 
ham Harman, is being organized by 
Prof. Yuval Ne’eman, president of 
Tel Aviv University, and Prof, Ger- 
shom Scholem, president of the Na- 
tional Academy of Sciences. 

BAR-LEV 

Defence budget 
6. . = 9 will stay high 

TEL AVIV. — The Russian exodus 
from Egypt will have 1116 effect 
on Israel's defence budget, Com- 
merce and Industry Minister Haim 
Bar-Lev said Friday night in an 
Israel Television interview. 

The former Chief of Staff said 
that while the move would certain- 
ly have an effect on reserve-duty 
call-ups and ammunition supplies, 
the defence budget will remain high 
so long as “true peace” is not 
achieved in our region. 

Mr. Bar-Lev said peace was not 
conceivable without freedom of 
movement between Israel and its 
neighbouring states. Any political 
solution would enable residents of 
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
to work in Israel, and Israelis to 
work there, he said. Thus there 
was no contradiction between the 
existing situation and possible poli- 
tical developments from the point 
of view of economic ties. “In any 
event,” Mr. Bar-Lev added, “it 15 
not at all clear that these areas will 

_ belong to neighbouring’ states. 
~ On the possibility of lifting price 

in¢entive -controls, Mr. Bar-Lev said that while 
they had been made necéssary dy 
the last devaluation, their effective- 
ness diminished with the passage 
of time, and the need for them will 
be reviewed at the end of the year. 
‘Should inflationary pressures be con- 
trolled — a distinct posstbility ac- 
cording to Mr. Bar-Lev — price 
controls should be removed from all 
but essential and monopolistic com- 
modities, he said, (Ttim) 

With deep sorrow we announce the death 

of our beloved 

Dr. HANS WOLFF 

The funeral will leave today, Sunday, August 20, 1972, at 3.80 p.m. 

from thé home of the deceased at 11 Rehov Ha'atzmaut, Kiryat Ata. 

ELSE WOLFF 

GAD, ALISA and TAMAR WOLFF © 

Our beloved 

Dr. G. Ladik 
has passed away. 

The bereaved family. 

Our deepest sympathy to 

Mrs. Dorothy Hirscovich 

on the untimely death of 

Consul BERNARD HIRSCOVICH 
Millner and Davidson Families, Haifa 

The president, deputies, members and staif of the 
Israel Chamber of Shipping 

wish to express their profound grief at the death of 

BERNARD HIRSCOVICH 
a veteran and active member of the Chamber, a pioneer of Israel 

shipping, and a gifted professional. Our sincere Sondolenceg to the 
family. 

᾿ The Israel Chamber of Shipping 

TEKGAH DUE FOR 

TALKS ON U.N. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel's U.N. envoy Yosef Tekoah 
will be coming home this week for 

2 holiday and for consultations prior 

to the U.N. General Assembly next ἡ 
month. The Ambassador in Wash- 

ington, Mr.. Yitzhak Rabin, is ex- 
pected home on a private holiday in 

the first week of September. 

6,000 Arab visitors 
ask to remain 

JERICHO. — Nearly 6,000 visitors. 

who came here under the Summer 
Visits Programme from Arad states 

have submitted requests to the Miti- 

tary Government jor permtssion to 

remain in the West Bank to be re- 

united with their families. (Itim) 

oa 

cy 

Israch Sehermen ishing peacefully in the 
butz Gesher and 
possible. The bank behind them is in Jordan. 

Alignment discusses 

refugee resettlement 
, Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour and Ma- 
pam alignment leadership concur- 
red on Friday at the need of trying 
to assist the inmates of the Gaza 
refugee camps in a self-help pro- 
gramme that would help normalize 
their lives. However there was no 
unanimity as to the prospects of 
persuading the refugees to alter 
thelr way of life. 

The discussion took place at a 
closed session of the ent's 
political meeting, but a strict news 
blackout was Imposed at Premier 
Golda Meir’s behest. 
However it is known that both 

Mrs. Meir and Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan aired their views and 
reservations after Mapam M.K. Dov 
Zakin spelled out his ideas for a 
self-help programme for the refu- 
gees to be sponsored ‘by the gov- 
ernment, The main burden of his 
Proposals was to encourage inhab- 
itants of the Gaza camps to move 
to the West Bank 

REHABILITATION 
A. prime proposal] of Mr. Zakin 

was to invest money in the West 
Bank on refugee rehabilitation pro- 
jects. The Premier, Mr. Dayan, Po- 
lice Minister Shlomo Hillel, Trans- 
port Minister Shimon Peres and Ag- 
Ticulture Minister Haim Gvati_con- 
curred with the basic notion. How- 
ever they were? less optimistic than 
their Mapam coll at the pros- 
pects for such 8 self-help Ῥτο- 
gramme. 

They questioned whether Israel 
could go’ it alone in a wholesale 
resettlement programme with all ita: 
political..and. economic . ramifications 
— reportedly a concern particularly 
spelled out by the Prime Minister. 
Mr. Peres was said to have dwelt 
on the long-standing scheme initia- 
ted by Israel for helping the refu- 
gees. (The director of the scheme, 
Mr. Michael Lindenstrauss told Israel 
Radio's English news broadcast 

Gaza mayor 
back from 

Jordan visit 
Jerusalem Post Anab Affairs Reporter 

The mayor of Gaza, Haj Rashad 
Shawa, returned Friday from a five- 
day visit to Jordan together with 
a 45-man delegation from the Gaza 
Strip. 
The delegation went to Amman to 

convey condolences to King Hussein 
on the death of his father and dis- 
cuss consolidation of relations ‘be- 
tween the Strip and Jordan, which 
Haj Shawa deseribed as Gaza’s 
“only lifeline and only access to 
other Arab countries.” 

Just before leaving Jordan to 
cross the Allenby Bridge, Mr. Sha- 
wa said that King Hussein hag or- 
dered the release of a number of 
convicted Palestinians in response to 
& request of his delegation. 

High court meets 
on Rabbis’ poll 

Jerusalem.Post Reporter 

The High Court of Justice will 

assemble this morning to hear the 

latest appeal against the Chief Rab- 
dinate Blection regulations --- in- 
Stead of on Tuesday as had original- 

ly been set. 

The claim of the appellant, Rabbi 
Yitzhak Frenkel of Jerusalem, is 

that the election regulations are 
unreasonable in that they allow for 

‘the possibility of Rabbi Shlomo Go-- 
ren and Rabbi Ovadla Yosef, the 
Chief Rabbis of Tel Aviv, being 

elected to the Electoral College 

twice — once as rabbis and once 
as dayanim. If this were to happen, 

the entire election would have to 

be scrapped since there would then 
be only 148 members of the Elec- 

toral College Instead of the statu- 
tory 150. The composition of today’s 

bench will be Justices Landau, Kis- 
ter and Etzioni. 

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

who mourns the death of his 

MOTHER .- : 

yesterday that more than ILJm. had 
been contributed by Jewish sources 
in Switzerland.) 

However, at the sarne time, there 
were warnings sounded by. 8. num- 
ber of speakers at an unrealistic 
approach to such ἃ. complicated 
problem. It was noted that many 
of the refugees resettled in El Arish 
in better living conditions had since 
then returned to their old cramped 
quarters. It was argued that it is 
difficult to persuade the 8 
to move to the West Bank and 
many of the residents there received 
them with less than enthusiasm. 
The special unit for refugee resettle- _ 
ment named "Yesha” (from the three 
initials of the Hebrew word — 
Yehidat Shikun Aza) was being dis- 
banded because apparently the flnan- 
cfal investment had: not proven 
worth while. : 

It was decided to hold a further 
meeting on the subject in the 
coming weeks, to be opened with an 
address by Foreign Minister Abba 
Bhan. 

Republican 

platform 
MIAMI BEACH (INA). — Follow- 
ing are the texts of the Middle East 
and ay Jewry oop in We for: 
sign policy section oj Republican. 
Platform - Committee form which: 4¢ will 
‘offer-_ for the - Depo ped of ig, 

‘session ‘on 
Republican Party at its 

Tuesday 

The Middle Kast: We support the 
right of Israel and its 
People to survive and prosper in 
peace. We have sought a stable 
peace for the Middle Hast and helped 
to obtain a cease-fire which con- 
tained the tragic conflict. We will 
help in any way possible to bring 
Israel and Arab States to the con- 
ference table, where they may ne- 
gotiate a lasting peace. We will 
continue fo act to prevent the deve- 
lopment of a military imbalance 
which would imperil peace in the 
region and elsewhere by providing 
Israel with support essential for her 
security; including aircraft, 
and moflern and sophisticated mili- 
tary eauipment,; and also by helping 
friendly! Arab governments and peo- 
ples, Including support for their ef- 
forts to diminish their dependence 
on outside powers. We support 
progreéimmes of economic assistance 
to Israel pursued by President Nixon 
that have helped her achieve a nine 
per cent annual economic growth 
rate. This and the special refugee 
assistance ordered by the President 
have also helped to provide-resettle- 
ment for the thousands of immi- 
grants seeking refuge in Israel. 

TACTICAL FORCES 
We will maintain our tactical 

forces In Europe and the Mediter- 
ranean area at adequate st 
and high levels: of efficiency. The‘ 
irresponsible proposals of our poli- 
tical opposition to slash the defence 
forces of the United States — spe- 
cifically, by cutting the strength of 
our fleet, by reducing our aircraft 
carriers from 16 .to 6 and by uni- 
lateral withdrawals from ν 
would increase the threat of war in 
the Middle Hast and gravely menace 
IsraeL We flatly reject these danger 
ous proposals. - 
With a settlement fair ‘to all 

nations of the Middle Hast, there 
would be an opportunity for their 
peoples to look ahead to shared 
opportunities rather than backward 
to rancorous animosities. In a new 
environment of ‘cooperation, Israel 
will be able to contribute much. to. 
economic renaissance in the Mideast | 
crossroads of the world. 

Soviet Jewry: — We finmly sup- 
port the right of all persons to. 
emigrate from any country, and wa 
have consistently upheld that doc- 
trine. We are fully aware of and 
share the concern of many citizens 
for the plight of Soviet Jews with 
regard to their freedoms and emi- 
gration, This view, together with_. 
our commitment ta the principles 
of the Universal Declaration of Hu- 
man Rights of the United Nations, 
was made known to Soviet leaders" 
during the President's discussions 
in Moscow. i 

and staff of the Ministry share the grief of |.” 

EPHRAIM EVRON, Assistant Director-General, 

Kfar. Ruppin, the first time in years-this has 

RAMAP | : 
widening“ of ‘the Geha“Read‘ 

. obtained-an onder sist from tse 

‘returning ‘Moroccans 
LONDON (Reuter). = The British to Liiya complaining that i, 

ἢ government ran into indignaut pro- bassy needed better police 

Seats et Deine 608 αρτοβᾶ᾽ Foner The rejected fugitives “wer, 
day, for refusing sanctuary to two force men suspected of 

provides essential foog the 
ae ee the tne con cree. Cae oa The Bane 

“This was followed by Libyan crowds there had been no Moroccan 4 
supplies, 

τ poanblity was believed ἔτ 
Britain sent back: comtarprotest. tor in the British decision 

(panel takes over 
_ (Continued from page ene)” 

to bave taken his own lfe, haj 
doubt that he was Killed. 

-atained 
torn apart by bullets, one ἢ 
entered the back of his neck 
came out through the left , 
breaking a lens of his glasses, 

said. te, Ee 

‘(Starphot? 

Three die 
7 Τα ἃ; 

r ds locality of Bondenib, 400 kms Another hit him in the Tegion-;, - 

on roa : southeast of Rabat.” ., the heart, a third in the kidneys," _ 
ae A..wide consensus has developed another in the right arm, “Le 3 eas 

Jerusalem Post Stat that Hassan appears weaker, DOW ye] Obgervateur" said. Lee 
Three people died over the. than he had been after escaping The magazine said that sineg * weekend as a result of motor ac- the attack last July. Then, he could attempt on Hessen's life last }.« >. = 

cidents on Friday, all of them in depend on Onfkir. ‘Now. Gen Oufkir had gradually gy. Ὁ 
the northern part of the country. after what is descrfbed as Oufkit’s ‘sway trom the King he had 

Shimshon Ben’ Allon, 28, of suicide, there seems to be πὸ focal zealously served for years. 
Kibbutz Ashdot Ya'acov (Me”- - point of strength which can assure | AUPE ᾿ 
uhad) was fatally Injured on the King the protection and loyalty’. -- τὰ τῇ, ; Reuter, 4: 
Friday night when a car struck ‘of the army. . et 

as he was ramming across the _ Hassan's jetliner was hit at : : 
road néar the entrance to the least 17 times by camnon end ma- Fi Al ἐμόν 
idibbutz. He was taken to Ῥοσῖγαὀ οἱ coup at- 4 j 
‘Hospital in Tiberias, where he tempt. and landed ono only one of its : 

. Mrs. Jamila She’ban, 28, of ernment officials for a closé-up 

1 E ἕ 

ἬΝ i 
. ‘he two. British girls, who ἃ. 

_ helping police with ther inquii 
selling ‘aio wee 

‘ypreas, ‘were meanwhile Snterroges 
᾿ς again by a woman prosecutor. — 

. Miss Watkin told reporters ye -".- 
‘terday that tig ot pa ls 
ἘΣ ee 

’ Minister of Labour to show cause 

their houses. 
High Court Justice Moshe Etzioni, 

who handed down the order, also 
issued an injunction temporarily: 
stopping all work om the north side. 
of the road. . 

He thus granted an appHcation 
by attorney Victor Hazan and Mr. - 
Yitzhak Yebiel, both residents of j, 
the affected stretch of Ramat Ha- 
sharon’s Neve Magen quarter. 

The section of the road being. 
widened — to reduce traffic acci- 
dents — is bordered on the north 
by the properties of a number of 
prominent Ramat Hashgron resi- . 
dents, and on’ the south by open 
agricultural land. Residents have 
for some time been trying to have _ 
the road-wi shifted to the 
south side, and neighbourhood wives 
πᾶνε held Picnics in the path of 
the bulldozers to make their point 
and to protect. the green belt be. 
tween the existing road and their 
properties. - : 

Meanwhile, Ramat Hasharon Local 
Council Chairman Fesseh Belkin 
over the weekend . informed’ owners 
of the open land on the south side 
of the controversial stretch of road 
that’ the Council. was requisitioning 
a 20-metre-wide strip of their land 
running from the Sharon inter- 
section mear Morasha to the Kfar 
Hayarok turnoff. The order gives the 
owners, whom the residents had 
earlier failed to convince to sell, 30 
days to vacate the. strip. 

The Public Works Department has 
opposed residents’ demands to have 
the widening done on the'south side 
on the grounds that the’ property 
owners there would refuse to sell 
and that the south side has 2 com- 

‘ plicated nest of pipes and cables. 

-was’ speaking crzancr project for the ε΄. 
proddeaat over Galel ‘nahat~ (Maha) quater of Jerusaia.. 

᾿ undertaken jointly by t-— 
pod the Municipality ὁ 
fhe area's 

“The Israel Academy . Wie 
of Sciences . 

and Humani ities 



Tal Brodie, star of zing 
Victory cver Sweden, seen 
one up during 
Switzestant on Thee is 

(AP radiophate) 

Israel hoopsters 

beat Sweden, 
but place 7th 

_TEL AVIV. — Israel finished in 
‘th place in the Olympic basketball 
qualifying tournament which ended 
in Augsburg, Germany, lest night. 
Israel won its final game against 
Sweden yesterday by 74:68, after. 
trailing 38:40 at half-time. 

ain Friday Canada beat Israel 

Canada, Sweden and Israel fin- 
ished with equal number of points 
but Israel placed 7th because of an 
inferior points average. 

Tal Brodie inspired Israel to its 
win over Sweden personally scoring 
28 points. Eisner scored 17 points, 

On Friday Israel led Canada by 
i9 points early in the game but 
crumbled in the second period. In 
this game Brodie scored 22 points, 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Rhodesia crisis builds up at Olympics 

Black Americans threaten walkout 

QRO_ MWe 
1972 
MUNICH (ΑΡ). — A group’ of 
Black American track stars has 
Projected itzelf into the middle of 
the smouldering Rhodesian contro- 
versy with the Olympic Games sche- 
— to open a week from yester- 

The American Blacks, taking a 
“united stand with our African bro- 
thers,” indicated they might not 
compete if- White-ruled Rhodesia is 
permitted to partictpate in the games 
of the 20th Olympiad. 

Eleven African countries, headed 
by talent-loaded Ethiopia and Ken- 

ya, have served notice they will 
out the more than half-billion-dollar 
world athletic extravaganza unless 
barge ti booted. out 

e. Taational ΟἹ Com- 
mittee, which runs’ the pee and 
Avery Brundage, the American pre- 
sident who runs the IOC, have said 
repeatedly that Rhodesia will com- 

“Chis is pure politics, pure i 
tics,” says the vigorous, Ba-year- 
old Brundage. “We are- not con-| 

δ 
᾿ 

Eisner 16, Keren and Neumark 10 7 “" 
points each. 

israel won 4 games and lost 8 
ia the tournament. 

The Sandi Arabian Olympic team, walking past 
nich’s ΟἹ vil ᾿ i a 

yesterda; ς a a pen nn por na hed on: Olea 

cerned with politics. All sportamen 
will be here, . po 
“We made an agreement a year 

ego with the National Olympie Com- 
mittees concerned. Rhodesia was in- 
vited. Rhodesia will participate.” 

But the American Blacks and 
African leaders have given every 
indication they are serious although 
there seems to be little panic around 
Olympic headquarters, 

The American Blacks, among: the 
early arrivals in the bustling Olym- 
pic village, showed how they stood 
over the thorny Rhodesian problem 
by issuing a one-paragraph state- 
ment as a nameless group. 

“In light of the Rhodesian accept- 
ance into the games the U.S. Black 
athletes now in Olympic Park be- 
Heve it imperative to take a stand 
concerning the issue. We denounce 
Rhbodesia’s participation and, if they 
are allowed to compete, we will 
take ἃ united stand with our Afri- 

pull can brothers.” 
A general walkout by Blecks from 

the American track, basketball and 
boxing teams would cripple the U.S. 
delegation and take away much of 
the luster from the games, held 
every four years. 
An IOC Executive Committee 

member sald Brundage had the com- 

plete of the Board because 
the African countries had agreed 
to ‘the conditions of the Rhodesian 
participation under which the Rho- 

Israeli in Mu- 
ἔν Bord for 
(AP radiophoto) 

Brundage on danger of professionalism 

Urges end to ‘sick’ Winter Games 
ἜΡΟΝ ee — Avery Brun- 
age, stepp! down as president 

ce? the International Olympic Gom- 
mittee after 20 
cay cated ‘the 
Tames scandal-ridden, perochial 
Hck, and urged their elimination 
after the 1976 games {n Denver. 
“May they receive a decent bu- 

‘lal at Denver,” the 84-year-old Chi- 
3sagzo millionaire said in a speech 
prepared for delivery before the 
OC. 

Despite overtures from fellow com- 
vittee members to continue in of- 
dee, the militant Brundage insis- 
wi that he would not stand for 
-eelection at the LO.C. general meet- 
sas, which start on Monday. He 
s expected to be succeeded by ei- 
Aer Couat Jean de Beaumont of 
Trance or Lord Killanin of Ireland. 

In his valedictory, Mr. Brundage 

Rwanda: No plots 
against Uganda 

VAIROBI (Reuter). — Rwanda is 

ict permitting Israel to plot sub- 

‘ersive activities against Uganda 

rom its soft, the, country’s chargé 

‘affaires here, Mr. H.C. Rutahintare, 

aid on Friday. ; 

<n a statement on President Idi 

min's charge last week that Rwan- 

-Iq was allowing the activities, Mr, 

tutehintare said: “These allegations 

vhich aim at showing that tsraelis 

re preparing 8. subversion against 

‘ganda surprised all those ho 

now the Republic of Rwanda. 

President Amin had threatened to 

estroy the Rwanda capital | of 

tigali im “less than one minute” i 

‘wanda permitted Israelis to herm 

ny Ugandans living along their 

ommon border. ‘Rwanda bentagtrs 

nd will never allow 

jaduct subversive activities from its 

vrritory against any other country. 

“he history of oure ten years of 

adependence proves this,” the state- 

rent added. 

Italy deports 77 

North Africans 
RAPANT, Sicily (UPI). — Sicitian 

authorities yesterday shipped τί 

crth Africang home, seying thai 

ἐν wy did not have work contracts 

a no visible πιρβααι δ support. 

The groups inci 7 

ad your Moroccans, police sald, and 

ey had come to ants baa the 

‘ape hervest, accep ww wages 

μὴ thus undermining 100 Δ] labour 

alk arded the Cam Police said they bo - 

inia Felix which sailed for ere 

wterday. About 2,000 ‘North 

cans were working around Trapent, 

cording to local estimates, many 

them without contracts. ιούοα 

Fifty-seven of the men ID. 

me yesterday had only served 

am Tunis on Friday aboard 

me ship they were gent home on, 

lice said. ᾿ : 

In order to st 
reign labour, 

ἃ West Africans who either come 

Ttaly to work or paas through on 
air way to other ‘uropean coun~ 

years, on. Satur-. 
Wirter Olympic- 

heaviest artillery was aimed at the 
Winter Games. 

“Hardly one-fourth of the 130 na- 
Honal -Olym: 
tively. interested in winter sports, and” 
events: have been* monopolized “ty 
competitors from a handful of coun- 
tries,” Mr. Brundage said. 

“Conservationists and ecologists 
protest the invasion of the wilder- 
ness. Alpine skiing has been allowed 
to become & business designed to 
sell skis and ski equipment and 
tourist resorts.” 

INNSBRUCK 

‘The husky, bespectacled octoge- 
marian, who looks and moves Hke a 
man 20 years younger, added: “The 
Winter Games became seriously 10 
at Innsbruck in 1964. Despite the 
injection of §240m. worth of French 
money at Grenoble in 1965, they 
failed to recover and degenerated 
into half-a-dozen world champion- 
ships. : 

“It is true they have aroused 
great public interest in healthful, 
invigorating winter sports and rec- 
reation, but they will always be 
parochial. They bave served thelr 
purpose, and even the expenditure 
of §$700m. by the Japanese in Sap- 
poro earlier this year could only 
revive them for a fortnight.” 

Mr. Brundage that the 
Winter Games, which began in 1924 

at Chamonix, be replaced by Nordic 
Games in the Scandinavian coun- 
tries. 
..On the subject of professionelism, 
Mr. Brundage, a former all-around 
Qlympic athlete,- aiso.urged a 
stronger tle with the original Olym- 

ideals of France's Pierre de 
Coubertin, who originated the mod- 
ern games. 

MEASURED IN DOLLARS 
“Tt is inevitable that the idealism 

of the Olympic movement and the 
materialism of the twentieth cen- 
tury, when everything seems meas- 
ured in dollars, will clash from 
time to time," he said “But there 
ig no reason to yield. The rules 
should be made stronger and en- 
forced more rigorously. The Olym- 
pic Games must be preserved as 2 
friendly oasis where correct human 
relations and concepts of moral or- 
der still prevail” 

Mr. Brundage criticized the in- 
-,trusion of politics and governments 
into the games, and said that team 
sports encouraged professionalism 
and that defiance of eligibility rules 
had undermined the structure of the 
games. 

“There are only two kinds of 
competitors,” he said. “Those free 
and independent individuals who are 
interested in sport for sport's sake, 
and those who are in sport for 
financial reasons. Olympic glory is 
for amateurs.” 

BONDS. ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONS 

AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. 

Preference for thie -week's Issue will be given to orders plsc
ed before Tussday. 

18 months 936.45 9.125 070 

12 months 958.72 9.000 %/ 

6 months 979.64 8.750 070 

3 months 990.21 8.500 °/o 

dealans would use the old flag of 
Southern Rhodesia and the British 
national anthem. There are 10 
Blacks on the Rhodesian team, 
Gerard Kamanda, deputy secreta- 

ry of the Organization of African 
Unity (OAU), was due in Munich 
to discuss the situation with the 
German organizing committee. The 
orgenizers said their president, Wil- 
lie Deume, 2180 Will discuss the 
problem at the meeting with Jean- 
Claude Ganga, secretary-general of 
the Supreme African Sports Council. 

Ethiopia and Tanzania have of- 
ficially withdrawn from tue 
Uganda has served notice giong 
with Liberia and Mak. Kenya, Zam- 
bia, Sudan, Somalia, Ghana and 
Sierra Leone aré ready to walk. 
Others are on the verge. But none 
have taken any concrete steps to 

_ leave the games. 

The chief of Tanzania’s Olympic 
team took out accreditation on Fri- 
day for the summer games despite 
a decision by his government to boy- 
cott the Olympics. 

The games’ organizers also said 
that a 17-member delegation from 
Ghana also moved into the Olympic 
village Friday although their gov- 
ernment announced it was heeding 
the call by the OAU, 

BLACK ATHLETES 

SHUN WARM-UP 
MUNICH (Reuter). -- Biack ath- 

g letes staged a walk-out at an icter- 
national athletics mecting at Kemp- 
ten, about 60 miles from Munich, 
yesterday in protest at Rhodesia's 
presence in the forthcoming Olym- 

&% Pics. 

Competitors from Jamaica, Trini- 
dad, the U.S., Senegal, Tanzania and 
Barbados were aniong those who 

. were understood to have attended 
the meeting but refused to take 
part. Kenyan athletes had submitted 

[ entries for the meeting, but did not 
attend. 

More than 200 athletes from 
about 20 nations had been expected 
to take part in the meeting which 
was part of the build-up in training 
for the Olympies which open here 

m next Saturday. 

_ Black Rhodesians hope 

Africans 
MUNICH (UPI). A Black 
sprinter from Rhodesia said on 
Friday he hoped none of the Af- 
rican nations would withdraw be- 
cause of his country’s participa- 
tion in the Olympic games this 
month. 7 

Artwell Mandoza, of the Ma- 
zae district 160 miles east of 
Salisbury, said tue athletes from 
the other African countries, ἰπ- 
cluding Ethiopia and Kenya, have 
‘been friendly to him. He said he 
sought out and met Kip Keino 
of Kenya, the cefending Olym- 
pic champion in the 1,500 metres. 

"I was very pleased to meet 
:him,” Mandoza said. “We would 
like to see him run; if he goes 
away, well, this is something 

have lost something 
again,” he said. “We have never 
seen him in action. When we 
came here, we thought this is 2 
chance to see him in action. Then 
if they go away, we are unfor- 

. tunate. 
“We got to see him running. 

You know when we go back, 
we talk about how we saw him 
Tunning.”” 
Teammate Bernard Dzoma, a 

distance runner from Gatooma, 
agreed with Mandoza..He wanted 

OLYMPIC FLAME 

TO HUNGARY 
BELGRADE (Reuter). The 
Olympic flame passed out of Yu- 
goslavia into Hungary early yes- 
terday on ite way to Munich, 
the Yugoslav news agency Tan- 
jug reported. 

A Yugoslav sportstoman hand- 
ed it over to Hungarian runners 
at the Hungarian border town of 
Horgosc, the agency said. 

Pharmacy School 

Fifth of hospital 

admissions due to 

drug reactions 
Almost one-fifth of all hospital 

admissions are the result of an ad- 
verse reaction to the taking of some 
drug, aceording to Dr. Edward Su- 
perstine, director of the Division of 
Pharmacy Service and Medical Sup- 
plies at the Hadassah Medical Or- 
ganization. 

Dr. Superstine said this in Jery- 
salem last week at the 18th Inter- 
national Congress of Pharmacy Stu- 
dents, at the Hebrew University, 

» attended by over 100 students fron: 
19 countries. 

Stressing that students of phar- 
macy and practising’ pharmacists 
shoulé be aware of possible adverse 
drug reactions, Dr. Superstine said 
it was incumbent on them to in- 
form physiclans of the properties 
of new drugs, so the doctors can 
take this into consideration when 
prescribing for their patients. 

The highlight of the 10-day con- 
gress will be the imauguration on 
Tuesday of the new $3m. building 
of the Hebrew University's School 
of Pharmacy in Ein Karem, in the 
presence of President Zalman Sha- 
zar. The school -has 230 students. 

Here for the inauguration is a 
special group organized by the 
AFHU (American Friends of the 
Hebrew University), which includes 
representatives of the Aesculapian 
Pharmaceutical Association; Alpha 
Zeta Omega Pharmaceutical Fra- 
ternity; Jewish Pharmaceutical '‘So- 
elety of America; and Women's 
Auxiliary of Jewish Pharmaceutical 
Society of America, as well as the 
following special donors and found- 
ers from the U.S.: Dr. L. Freed- 
man, Messrs. Ὁ. Gallup, 4. Wein- 
berger, J. Lindemann, N. Sediey, A. 
Storch, ὦ. Weiner, J. Garde, and 
Mrs. α. Pitkow Zuflacht. 

CAESAREA GOLF 
CABSAREA, — Yesterday's’ clover- 
leaf teams of 4 competition was won 
by David Philips of Tel Aviv, Simmie 
Simmones of Zahala, Jack Karpas 
of Jerusalem and Mike Kaplan of 
Haifa with a net 56. 

will stay 
to see Kelno and Naftali Temu, 
also of Kenya, who won the 
10,000 metres in 1968. 

Dzoma sald he wanted Temu 
to stay and run even if it ham- 
pered his (Dzoma's) chances of 
winning a medal. Mandoza and 
Dzoma have the best chances 
of winzring a medal for Rhode- 
518. 

They are two of six Blacks 
on the 44-member Rhodesian 
team. All six are on the track 
squad, which has four Whites. 

Mandoza, 25, said the track 
team was chosen on merit and 
Blacks were given a fair chance. 
He said all the other Rhodesian 
Olympians were White because 
they were in sports such as 
swimming, diving, shooting and 
hockey in which Blacks do not 
participate. 

Mandoza's best time in the 100 
metres was a wind-aided 9.9, 
matching the current world re- 
cord, but that was two years ago. 
His best this year was 10.2, but 
he feels he can do 10 flat or 
10.1 on the faster tartan track 
in the Olympic stadium. 
Dzoma, 31, a carpenter, has 

run the 5,000 metres in 14:25 and 
the 10,000 metres in 30 minutes. 

THE MACCABY Sports Centre in 
Central Carmel. Haifa, has been en- 
larged by a training pool and a 
children’s pool with the aid of dona- 
tions from Dr. Rita Rogers, of Los 
Angeles, and the Dania Development 
Co. 
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Two week remand for 
9 Lebanese fishermen 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The Magistrate's Court 
on Friday remanded for a fortnight 
nine Lebanese fishermen caught in 
Israel on Wednesday night after 
they had illegally entered Israel ter- 
ritorial waters to fish there. 

Bank clerk held 

for embezzlement 
TEL AVIV. — A woman who work- 
ed at the Bank Leumi branch in 
Ramat Gan was last Thursday re- 
manded in custedy for seven days. 
Police say the suspect, Margalit 
Moka, embezzled IL60,000 of the 
bank's funds. 

The suspect, who worked in the 
cheque-clearing department, alleged- 
ly admitted she took money fraudu- 
lently — but says the sum was only 
TL25,000. 

Man, 22, drowns 

in Tel Aviv 
TEL AVIV. — A 22-year-old man, 
Binyamin Binyaminof#, of Hod Ha- 
sharon, drowned on Friday after- 
noon off the beach near the Am- 
bassador Hotel here. Searchers found 
the body yesterdey at about 8 am. 
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Runway collision 
delays take-off 

LOD AIRPORT. — Passengers on 
an El Al fight for Switzerland were 

several hours late in taking off on 

Friday due to a collision between 

an airport tractor and the wing 
of their plane. 

The plane was ready to take 
off at 7.30 am. on its flight to 
Geneva and Zurich when the trac- 
tor removing the boarding ranip 
backed the ramp into the tip of © 
the plane's left wing. The 160 pas- 
sengers returned .to the terminal 
for a wait of several hours while 
technicians made the plane air- 
worthy again. 

Airport authorities are investi- 
gating the incident, and said they 
plan to bring the tractor driver 
before a disciplinary board. (Itim? 

Labour Party Secretary Yadlin 

No change in ‘irrational’ 

religious status quo 
Labour Party Secretary Aharon 

Yadlin said Friday night the status 
quo on religious matters was “ir- 
rational" but attempts to change it 
would undermine national stability. 

Aharon had raised important ques- 
tions and the Histadrut had received 
new impetus during his term, with 
the emphasis on a minimum wage, 
and concern for the lower-income 

He was speaking in a radio inter- groups. 
view. Ν 

The place of religion in Israel so- 
ciety was a complicated matter, said 
Mr. Yadlin, singling out the ques- 
tions of Sabbath travel, State edu- 
cation, and marriage and divorce ar- 
rangements. But far-reaching 
changes in the direction of either 
more or less religious emphasis 
could not be contemplated, he said. 

The Labour Party secretary said 
he did not favour increasing the 
minimum number of votea required 
for a Knesset seat, as he saw no- 
thing wrong in the existence of 
small parties. He added that the 
proposed reform providing for re- 
gional elections would in any case 
reduce the number of small parties. 

He did not know whether he 
would personally serve on the can- 
didates appointment committee for 
the next Knesset elections but he 
would certainly “influence its work." 
There would certainly be changes 
in the Labour Ust and the introduc- 
tion of new candidates, he said. 

On the controversial statements of 
Histadrut Secretary-General Yitzhak 
Ben-Aharon, Mr. Yadlin said that 
in so far as certain of Mr, Ben- 
Aharon’s views called for party de- 
cision he would see to it that such 
a decision was made. Mr, Ben- 

J’lem concerts 

in the park 
Band concerts in the park start 

tomorrow in Jerusalem in a joint 
Municipality-Tourism Ministry pro- 
ject. 

The first eight concerts, to be 
given by the Police Band, are as 
follows: 

Tomorrow at the Citadet in the 
Old City, at 5.15 p.m.; August 28 
in Independence Park 45.15 p.m.); 
Sept. 3 in Sacher Park (5 p.m.); 
September 25 at the scouting centre 
in the Valley of the Cross (5 p.m.); 
Qectober 2 at the Denmark School 
in Katamon (4.45 p.m.); October 9 
at the Citadel (4.45 p.m.1; October 
16 in Independence Park (4.45 p.m.); 
October 23 at the Valley of the 
Cross scouting centre (4.45 p.m.}, 

ups. 

Mr. Yadlin, however, took excep- 
tion to some “forms of expression” 
used by Mr, Ben-Aharon, stating they 
did not serve the party."He declined 
to say whether he thought Mr, Ben- 
Aharon should continue at ‘nis pest, 
Stating it was still too early to de- 
cide, He dtd note, however, that Mr. 
Beo-Aharon had stated he did not 
wish to serve another term. (Jtim 

Mosquitoes, 

stench in 

Yad Ehabu 
Thousands of residents of Yad 

Eliahu in Tel Aviv 2re suffering 
sleepless nights and nervous tension 
because of swarms of mosquitoes 
and the stench from Nehal Ayalon. 

The complaint was made by rep- 
resentatives of the quarter last week 
before the Knesset Ecology Com- 
mittee, the Committee announced on 
Friday. 

The Committee met at the reauest 
of Deputy Speaker Benzion Kesket, 
himself a resident of the Yad Hilahu 
quarter, 

Health Ministry sanitary engineers 
told the Committee the problem was 
created by Netivei Ayalon, the com- 
pany developing the stream bed into 
a belt expressway, The company, 
they said, bas created an earthbank 
eight metres high, effectively block- 
ing all approach to the stream and 
preventing its being sprayed with 
insecticide. 

The probiem is exacerbated by the 
smallness of the sewage conduit, 
they said. Sewage waters accumulate 
faster than they can be drained and 
mosquitoes multiply rapidly. At the 
same time, there was 2 lack of co- 
ordination between the authorities 
involved, including the Tel Aviv 
Municipality the Dan Region Con- 
ference on Sewage, and the Heaith 
Ministry. 

The Committee resolved to urge 
immediate action to clear approachs, 
spray, and create a temporary sew- 
age draining system for the time it 
takes to complete the work on the 
stream bed and connect the sre2 
with the main sewage system. 
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13 criminals 
escape from 
Swedish jail 

STOCKHOLM (UPI). — Police yes~- 
terday searched for more than a 
dozen hardened criminals, inelud- 
ing the two killers of the former 
Yugoslav Stockholm ambassador, 
who escaped from a maximum secu- 
rity jail on Friday, a police spokes- 

.™man said. 
He said more than 1,000 policemen 

. participated in a nation-wide man- 
* hunt for 13 bank robbers, marcotics 
4 smugglers and burgiars plus tau 
ἐν: Croatian assassins, who 

mass escape from the Kumla τοῦ 
in central Sweden. 

More than 36 hours after the jail- 
break at 3.00 am. on Friday all of 
the 15 prisoners were still at large, 

Girls of the Ulster Defence aésiceitans wearing the U-D.A. uniform the spokesman said, 

—_ Kinki jackets and sunglasses, seen parading through Belfast yes- 
(AP radiophoto? 

20,000 Protestants 

parade in Belfast 
BELFAST (UPI). — Protestant vigi- 
jantes patrolled their neighbour- 
hoods and set up roadblocks to catch 
gunmen and ‘tombers yesterday. 
aosusends more defied a British ‘ban 
to parade through downtown Belfast 
in paramilitary uniforms. 

Police called the turnout of at 
least 20,000 members of the Ulster 
Defence Association (U.D.A.) the 
biggest show of militant strength 
since the Ulster strife began three 
years ago. 

It coincided with the appearance 

Mrs. Irving 

out of jail 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — Swiss- 
porn Mrs. Edith Irving was released 
from prison yesterday. after serving 
two months for her part in the Ho- 
ward Hughes “hoax” autobiography 

and faces more charges 
Switzerland stemming from the 
affair. 

She was met at the gates of Nas- 
sau County jail by her husband 
Clifford Irving, who hoaxed the Mc- 
Graw-Hili publishing empire into be- 
leving his manuscript was the au- 
thorized autobiography of the muiti- 
millionare recluse. 

The couple drove away in a car 
and a prison spokesman said he 
understood they were flying to their 
temporary Florida home at Sarascta, 
where Mr, Irving has been caring 
for their two children. 
Mr. Irving must surrender himself 

in 10 days to start a 30-month 
Federal sentence for engineering the 
swindle, 

Mrs, Irving thas seid she will go 
to Switzerland to face charges 
stemming from the affair. She is al- 
leged by Swiss authorities to have 
cashed a cheque for $500, 000 meant 
for Mr, Hughes. 

ECOLOGY. — Australian scientists 
plan to end the rabbit problem on a 
sub-Arctic island by loosing fleas 
impregnated with myxoniatosis. They 
hope the 200,000 rabbits which have 
‘over-run MacQuarie Island, 1,600 
kms. southeast of Tasmania, will 
be eliminated by the disease. 
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of U.D.A. patrols and roadblocks in 

what thelr spokesman said was ἃ 

reaction to the latest burst of bomb 

blasts and random assassinations. 
Police said some of the murders 
were believed to be the work of 

psychopathic gangs killing people 

for fun. 
The thousands of men wearing 

the khaki field jackets, fatigue caps 
and sunglasses of the U.: D.A. massed 
in neighbourhoods throughout Bel- 
fast to march through the central 

business district to 2 rendezvous 

near the docks. Protestant residents 
flocked into the streets to cheer and 
applaud their passing. 

Soldiers armed with cameras 
mingied with the crowds to take pho- 
tographs of the participants and 
police noted the names of men they 
recognized for possible prosecution, 
an Army spokesman said. It was 
the first time the U-D.A. has march- 
ed without face masks. 
Along the border with the Irish 

Republic, two' milk churns packed 
with an estimated 45 kgs. of ex- 
plosives each exploded in the path 
of a British foot patrol on 8, minor 
crogs-border road near Killea cus- 
toms post in County Londonderry. 
The Army said shrapnel ripped 

the head and back of one soldier, 
the thigh of another, and the arm 
and shoulder of a third. 

In other incidents, firebombs gut- F 
ted the town hall of Carniough in 
County Antrim and damaged the 
grandstand of Belfast's Celtic Park 
football stadium. A bomb thrown 
from a car also wrecked a Belfast 
candy store, but no one was injur- ed. i 

Police yesterday identified the 
victim of Ulster's last assassination 
as Philip Fay, a 21-year-old Roman 
Catholic hotel waiter from the Irish 
Republic. Mr. Fay was gunned down 
when he answered a knock at the ἔῶ 
front door of his home in Protestant 
East Belfast early Friday. He was 
the 62nd’ man assassinated in 
Northern Ireland within the past five 
months. 
Government spokesman have at- 

tributed many of these deaths to 
men using the current trouble to 
ἘΠῚ for kicks. A £50,000 reward has 
been offered for their capture. 
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Among the escapees were Miro 
Baresic, 22, and Andjelko Brajkovic, 
24, who killed Yugoslav Ambassador 
Viadimir Rolovic in his Stockholm 
Embassy April 7, 1972. The Cro- 
atians were sentenced to life in 
prison and expulsion after’ pleading 
guilty to murder. During the trial 
they said they had planned to kid- 
Rap the ambassador and use him 
as a hostage to win freedom for 
nine Croats imprisoned in Belgrade. 

Chess game 
ends in draw 
REYKJAVIK (AP). — The resumed 
15th Fischer-Spassky title game 
ended in a draw atter less than 30 
seconds play on Friday afternoon. 

Fischer had refused to play for 
a win, golug instead for perpetual 
check. On the 43rd move, Fischer 
stood up and gave Spassky his hand, 
The champion accepted. Fischer now 
has a 9-6 lead. 

Spectators left the hall dis- 
appointed. They had paid about $2.25 
for a couple of seconds, 

Spassky played white, Fischer 
black. The moves: 41. R-Kt2, Q-QRS 
Ch; 42. R-QR2, Q-QBS Ch; 48. 
R-Kt2, Q-QR8 Ch. Draw agreed, 
Because of garbled transmission, 

The Jerusalem Post did not print 
four moves in Friday’s newspaper 
They were: 88. P-QR4, Kt-Q6 Ch; 
34. Bxkt, RxB; 39. K-R3, Q-QT; 40. 
R-QEKt4, Q-B8 Ch. 

ANTI-HAIL, — Yugoslavia and Bui- 
have achieved a new kind of 

'“first,” the official Bulgarian news 
agency apnounced on Friday. The 
two countries signed an agreement 
“for cooperation in the struggie 

hailstorms. It is the first 
such document in the world about 
cooperation of such a character.” 

Seattle airport. 
One of two FBT agents, strinped to his underwear, ic sce ahaa enter the hijcked Roving, 727 α΄ 

(AP radlophoto) Ὁ 

Anti-war hijacker shot by FBI. 
SEATTLE, ‘Washington (UPI), — 
A masked bicyclist pedaled to an 
airliner in Reno, Nevada, with a 
rifle strapped to his handlebars Fri- 
day and hijacked the plane to Seat- 
tle as a protest against the war 
in Vietnam. 
An FBI agent in the cockpit of 

the plane fired five shots at the 
hijacker while the United Airlines 
plane was parked in 2 remote sec- 
tion of the Seattle-Tacoma Inter- 
national Airport. The hijacker was 
struck three times in the back, neck 
and leg. He was in serious, but not 
eritical, condition in hospital here. 
He had demanded $2m. ransom but 
collected less than $im. because the 
airline could not come up: = the 
full amount. 

Cyprus Minister 
to visit Greece 

ATHENS (Reuter). — The Cypriot 
Foreign Minister, Ioannis ‘Christo- 
fides, will pay an official’ visit to 
Greece for a series of ‘talks on the 
Cyprus issue on August 28, a Greek 
government spokesman said here 
yesterday. 
‘According to usually reliable 

sources here, Mr. Christofides is ex- 
‘pected to brief Greek leaders on re- . 
cent developments on the Cyprus 

” problem, including the progress of 
the current intercommunal talks. 
The talks, which were reactivated 

last June under the auspices of the 
U.N. Secretary-General, aim at solv- 
ing peacefully the longstanding’ dif- 
ferences between the island's Greek 
and Turkish Cypriot communities. 
The talks have ‘been enlarged to in- 
clude a U.N. representative and 
Greek and Turkish advisers. 3 

US. House passes 
arms freeze pact 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
House of Representatives on Friday 
approved the U-S.-Soviet agreement 
to freeze the number of offensive 
nuclear missiles. 
The reement, signed by Presi- 

dent Nixon in Moscow on. - . 26, 
is’ stil bogged ‘down ‘in: ‘the Seblite tes 
by -a controversy over a White 
House-backed amendment saying the 
U.S. negotiators in the next round’ of 
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks 
(Salt) should ensure equality in nuc- 
lear missiles strength. 

House approval of the five-year 
interim agreement had been regard- 
ed as little more than 2 formality, 

<fand the real fight will be in the 
Senate. 
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The FBI identified the hijacker as 
Frank Mareoe Sibley, of Stateline 
_Village, Nevada, 2 Lake Tahoe com- 
“munity near Reno. 

TAKEN BY SURPRISE 

FBI agent Joe O’Connel said the 
Man was caught “totally, by sur 
prise” and did not fire his rifle. 
Before It ended in a hal of bul- 

lets, the skyjacking covered 8. time 
span of 12 hours and a distance - 
of more than 1300 kms. — from 
Reno to Vancouver, British Colum- 
bia, where more money was taken 
on, and back to Seattle. 

_ Two FBI agents who boarded the 
hijacked plane were disguised as 
airline employees after the air pi- 
rate insisted on new. crewmen and 

Greek asylum for 
7 Soviet seamen 

ATHENS (UPI). — Greece yester- 
day granted political asylum to 
seven Soviet sailors’ who . arrived 
Monday on board a Soviet trawler, 

turned to Soviet authorities, and the 
matter should now be considered _.— 
closed, the sources said. 

The sailors, presently housed at Ε 
the political refugee centre in La- 
vridn, 64 kms. from Athens, refused -- 
to discuss theix case with Soviet _ 
consular officials, the .source said, - 
but were granted political asylum 
foHowing talks between the Greek - 
government and the Soviet.embassy. ᾿ 

Ukrainians The seven men, mainly 
and Lithuanians, asked the autho- ᾿ - 
rities for asylum because they said 
they were opposed to the Com- 
munist system in their own country. 

Allende accused of 
anti-love treachery 

SANTIAGO, Chile (Reuter). 
“Treacherous attack on love-making” 
was the headline in a Chilean news- 
paper which opposes. the economic 
policies of Marxist President Salva- 
dor Allende. Under the headline 
was. a, story, announcing price in- 

ets, brassiexes, 

SAIGON ( ). “- ̓ North Vietoam- 
ese armo reappeared’ in force 
around Quang Tri city yesterday and 
allied warplanes teamed up with 
South Vietnamese troops to knock 
out at least 29 tanks, reports from 
the battlefront said. 

It marked the largest number of 
tanks destroyed since the fighting 

tary spokesmen sald. 
\.U.S. jet fighter-bombers destroyed 
Prag of the tanks south of the 
city, 
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around the Coramunist-held provin- 
cial capital began on June 28, mili- 

ground "troops knocked out said. 

demanded maps of Canada. While 
the agents were forklifted aboard 
the 727 semi-nude to prove they 
were unarmed, other FBI men prod- 
ded a gun on a pole into the cabin. 
‘With that weapon, the FBI agents 
confronted the hijacker in the cock- 
“pit as he beld an army-type car- 
bine on the airliner’s pilot, C.J. Le- 
nahan of Denver, the. FBI said 

An. airlive - spokesman said the 
extortionist claimed he was parti- 
cipating In a conspiracy to blow 
up United planes unless the Vietnam 
War was ended. He said the ran- 
som was for the war-crippled chil- 
ope itv gwen: ‘ 

In Seattle the hijacker ‘said on ἃ 
broadcast over a Seattle radio sta- Saigon 
τίου that he was a member of a 
“well-disciplined paramilitary or- 
ganization fed up with (President) 
Nixon's broken promises and deceit 
which is clearly expressed by his 
secret buildup of forces in Thai- 
Jand, and Cambodia.” . / 

He added, “We are willing to die 
for our cause so that others will 
live. We have selected this airline 
ag a major contributor to the war 
effort based on profits -and greed.” 

three; and South ‘Vietnamese: “Air 
Force jets accounted for the “rest, 
the report said. ᾿ 
ΔΙ ἴο. the south, other fighters 
and B-52 bombers laid .down close 
‘support’ for a 5,000-man South Viet- 
namese drive on the eastern flank of 

reinforcements arrived, the sources 

town of Trang Bom, 40 kms. north- 
east of Saigon early of Friday, kill- 
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start of a new era of close Τὸ. 5. 
Japan friendship and cooperation, 
the spokesman added. 

of a new Vietnam peace initiative. 
But the presidential adviser ra 

fused to comment on his talks with 
South Vietnamese president Ngn- 
yen Wan Thieu, although he briefeg 
Mr. Tanaka and Forelgn Minister. 
Maseyosht Ohira on what were of- 
ficially described as “recent deve. 
lopments in: Vietnam.” 

The official’ spokesman said Dr. 
Kissinger’s talks with Japanese lead. 
ers ‘also covered ‘the two coun. © 
tries’ policies towards China. 

started ἃ drive to recapture an alr’. 
field at Quan Loi on the outskirts. © 

τι of An Loc, a battered provincial cap--"- 
ital 96 kms. north of Salgon. Tha ~ 
area has been under Communist st --. 
tack since soon after the current - _ 

Navy A-T Corsair was shot down, - 
. by 8. surface-to-air missile (Sam}- ~~ 
46 kms. southwest of Haiphong on” 
‘Thursday and the pilot was missing..- 
Another Navy jet was reported ear.” 
pp pall 8. redler eh ας 

gunners hit Hue" 
“least 15 artillery Tounds, ἐπὶ Kilng ἀπ -π 
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aut of town.” 

Get out amd stay out!” was the neasage the Mayor ordered police 
irads to relay to the city’s five sha- 
Jowy Cosa Nostra families, 
ἢ size up to 
ders, 

The murder series 73 noaths ago with ee began 14 

crime chieftain J 
" already claimed 16 lives within the 

inderworld, before it spilled 
ity’a meiostream me aeons 
yullete fired in a little Hast aside 
‘estaurant, which Killed two kosher 
_Reat distributors, 

Manhattan Dist. Atty, Frank Ho- 
jan already has ennounced:2 whole- 
sale issue of summonses to appear 

Different Nixon at Miami this week 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

MIAMI — 
[HERE will be a 15-minute film 

called “Nixon the man” mar- 
‘ated by John Wayne. Pat Boone 
snd Johnny Cash will sing. Charlton 
‘deston, James Stewart and Glenn 

. “ord will also be on hand And 
t will all happen in “prime time” 
mm the television networks. This is 
wot che Academy ewards from 
tollywood but the Republican na- 
ional convention from Miami Beach. 
Opening tomorrow, this convention 

+S designed to be 8. contrast in 
ery way to the one the Demo- 
srats held in the same hal last 
"ποδία. Where the Democrats debated 
inti] dawn and spent their prime 
ime on drawn out roll calls which 
vere hardly exciting to the average 
‘ewer, the Republicans promise a 
oncise, entertaining, efficient and 
‘arefully orchestrated show. 
Since there is no suspense about 

he presidentfal and vice-presiden- 
icl nominations, the Republicans are 

possibly 1,000 mem- ¢ts, 

of 

foseph Colombo ‘had 

the: mistaken slaying‘ of the two but- 
oo a the Neapolitan Noodle Res. 

ae hy fbsrsoer| να Ro detnlia on 

the mob out of the elty, oe 
‘The present gang warfare ‘hes 

been attributed to various factors — 
8. showdown over territory or rack- 

preagure or against the 
mob's re-entry into the tuerative 
field of narcotics, an influx of ποί- 
blooded young mafiosa who are tr- 
od of walting for the elderiy dons 
of the Magia to die or step aalde. 

Traditionally, police have tacitly 
accepted the internecine warfare 
within the underworld with a shrug, 
But the murders by mistake at the 
Neapolitan Noodle led to a drastic 
change in the usual game pian, its 
revamping on the basis of Mayor 
Lindsay's get-out-of-town edict to 
the mob. . ; ᾿ 

Since the nomination of George 
McGovern the Republicans have 
added a new slogan: “The President: 
Now more than ever.” McGovern 
is not mentioned in the slogans, of 
course. And yet the spirit of the 
McGovern reform will be haunting 
Convention Hall at Miami next week. 

Indeed, there will be a crucial 
political struggle at the convention 
which could be as significant for 
the Republicans as the one staged 
by the Democrats in Miami last 
month. The scramble will be on for 
the nomination and the party, not 
for 1972, but for 1976. The talk of 
a “stop Agnew” movement has no- 
thing to do with denying him the 
vice-presidential nomination this 
year. But it is evidence of efforts 
already underway to prevent him 
from being in the box seat for the 
number one spot four years from "ἢ 
now. . 
While the great majority of Amer- ‘ 

ican viewers will see the prime time 
evening sessions meticulously directed 
to exploit the themes of a united 
party, the afternoon business ses- 

Schiller not 
, likely to join 

that Karl Schiller, Chancellor Willy 
Brandt's former Economic Minister 
will join the opposition, Christian 
Democratic (CDU) sources said last 
week. But the opposition CDU 
sources gaid they could still not 
Fule out a switch by Schiller, which 
would upset the balance of power in 
parliament against aociallst Brandt. 
However, it was believed here 

that CDU leader Rainer Berzel was 
Be ine to guarantee Sohiller a 
pos! in a possible CDU govern: 
ment following general elections 
thia winter, when the two men met 
secretly earlier this week. The 
sources indicated the decision now 
rested entirely with Schiller. 

Schiller informed Social Demo- 
erats last Wednesday that he would 
not be “a candidate” for the Bun- 
destag in the coming elections, The 
former minister left Brandt’s Cabi- 
net ast month, charging the gov- 
,ermment was pursuing a ruinous 
finance policy. 

THE sERUSALEM POST 

and floods swamped houses in lowe 
lying areas when torrential raing — 
the worst-ever recorded in Seou) --- 
hit the South Korean capital and 
surrounding countryside. 

Police said 140 of the victims 
were Killed in this city of five mil- 
lion people, 40 more in adjoining 
Kyonggi province, and 15 in the 
central province of Kangwon. More P°! 
than 170 were injured in Seoul and 
the two provinces and 42 were listed 
8.8 missing. 

The raing started on Friday after- 
noon, grew worse during the night 
end finally stopped yesterday atter- 
noon, 7 

Landslides crushed houses on hill- 
sides surrounding Seoul, leaving over 
100,000 homeless. 

Army lorries, helicopters and rub- 
ber rafts were rushed in to pluck 
people to safety from marooned 

229 die as floods follow 

earth and rock in search of ourled 
victims. 

Hundreds of cars were stranded 
in muddy flood water in streets 
near the Han River and railway 
trafic in other major elties came 
to a stop. 

The Meteorological Bureau here 
reported 450.6 millmetres of rain 

ured down in Seoul since Friday 
night — the worst In one day since 
the bureau was set up 66 years ago. 

The heaviest rains hit Suwon, 8 
eity of 170,000 people about 40 kms. 
south of Seoul, where 53.6 mili- 
metres of rains killed 22 people 
when a hill collapsed and destroyed 
five houses, 

Redio stations said about 88 peo- 
ple were swept away in sudden 
currents which washed away rocks 

recently opened hillside 
in north-eastern Seoul. 

from a 

driveway 
They feared about 50 were Killed, 

_ 

Ν | sexual hybridization’... 

EXPERIM 

Food yield 

WASHINGTON (AP). — The U.S. 
Government says a new way of 
cross-breeding plants could create 
new crop varieties and change pre- 
gent idega of world food production. 
It could lead to development of 
double-duty plants ylelding food both 
above and below the ground, it said. 

The new method announced last 
week by the Atomic Energy Com- 
mission (A.E.C,) involves a Kind of 
sexless mating of different species 
without any cross-pollinating help 
from the bees or the wind. 

A. team of biologists at the A.E,C.'s 
Brockhaven National Laboratory, in 
Upton, N.Y., has produced the 
world's first known ‘mature hybrid 
plant grown from fused genetic cells 
of two different species, completely 
circumventing the normal sexual 
and reproductive processes,” the 
ΞΟ. sald. 

SEXUAL CROSSES 
“Although cells have deen fused 

before," said the announcement, 
“they have remained only as cells.” 
“The standard genetic method of 
producing a hybrid," said the A.ELC., 
“is by cross-pollinating mature 
plants. Most sexual crosses ‘between 
different plant species do not yield 
“ve or fertile offspring, since plants 
as well as animals have specific 
mechanisms to ensure that fertiliza- 
tion with reproductive ability occurs 
only between individuals of the 
same species. 

“The new technique... called ‘para- 
elrcumvents 

many of these natural barriers to 
intergenetic reproduction, and opens 
the potential of cross-fertilization 
at the cellular level between widely 
divergent plant species. 

Tt represents the potential for gen- 
etically developing totally new crop 
species or the modification of exist- 
ing species having improved yield, 
resistance to disease, and so forth. 
“For example, one can imagine 

that it might be possible to devise 
planis which produce edible food 
@bove ground and an edible root 
below ground. This would cause our 

SUPERIOR 
Ἔ urning to a mixture of show bust sions will show that behind the sup- 
y sat toe nosalete So keep the eX port for President Nixon there i PERFORMANCE 

᾿ Americans tuned division: between reformers and con- AT LOWER a for the three nights in Miami 
ὑπ thing 1s certain: while Senator 
seorge McGovern was uniucky 
δου to make his acceptance 
peech at three am. (the vice-pre- 
identiz] nomination having teken 

jong) when perhaps one per cent 
the TV audience was still awake, 

dent Nixon will make his at 
σὰν 9:30 p.m : 

It Is easy to become benmsed and 
at the mar of enter- 

> be the coronation of Richard 
‘ixon, a pamegyric to “the man in 

«ὁ White House." And at others 
xe convention organizers will be 
‘ying to project the idea of Amer- 
“ana working for a good cause, 
uited in contrast to the divided 

emocrats, and yet having a good 

me. 

SLOGANS AND STRATEGY 
One White House planner told a 

sporter this week that the aim 

as to project the idea of average 

mericans taking the middle way. 

je see this as an opportunity to 

τὰ the line between what we see 

τ reguiar, normal Americans and 

ir opponent whom we consider a 

loge candidate with a fringe con- 

ftuency.” 
Tne campaign slogans reflect the 

rategy. The Republicans began 

ith “re-elect the president,” never 

entioning the name Nixon, which 

ἃ “New York Times” columuist 

ussel Baker to note how difficult 

was to run against “2 president.” 

“americans tend to like the Pre- 

ἀραὶ and to dislike people who 

vnose him. The President is one 

“those universally revered modern 
nerican institutions, Uke Mother, 

‘day aight, the flag, hamburgers, 

ogress and plenty of free parking, 

uich everybody assumes all decent, 

rht-thinking citizens approve of 

d support. Other countries have 

e eult of the personality — we 

ye the cult of the presidency. 

servatives, between moderates and 
right-wingers, between the big-state 
machines and the small-state power 
brokers, between the young and the 
old-time regulars, 
The clash will be muted. It will 

not have the earthiness and melo- 
drama associated with the Democrats, 
Nor is it as fundamental But if 
President Nixon carries the nation 
with a landslide in November, the 
question of who controls the new 
RepubHean coalition will become 
more vital than ever. 

The ‘convention will be deciding 
on two fundamental issues: the num- 

* ber:of delegates: to “future -tonven- 
be “al- 

located to each’ state, and whether 
the ‘Republicans should open up the 
party to greater participation by 
women, ethnic minorities, and young 

ma- People. 

PROPOSED REFORMS 
Conservatives want to keep the 

Republican convention a small con- 
clave. (There will be 1,348 delegates 
in Miami next week compared with 
the 3,016 Democrats last month.) 
New proposals would add 600 dele- 
gates, most of them coming from 
the populous states. The new for- 
mulas would shift the centre of 
power in the party away from the 
small states of the South and mid- 
West who exercise a dispropor- 
tionate influence and benefit New 
York, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Cali- 
fornia, Ohio and Massachusetts. 
The moderates and lfberalg warn 

firmly that the party will wither 
and die unless it can attract 2 
larger cross-section of American 
voters who still register Democrat, 
about 44 per cent to the Repub- 
Ucans' 30 per cent. But the con- 
servatives are aghast at the pros- 
pect of states such as Idaho, North 
Dakota, Nevada and Vermont losing 
their traditional influence. 

Senator Charles Percy of Miinois, 
the self-made millionaire who creat- 
ed the Bell and Howell empire, 
has emerged as the leader of the 
liberal forces. A handsome, articu- 
Jate, and ambitious man, Percy is 
expected to make a run for the 
Republican nomination in 1976. A 
change .In the process of selecting 
the delegates which would favour 
Jarger states — with more liberal 
representatives — could well decide 
the party’s choice in αὶ Percy-Agnew 
contest. 

The second area of proposed re- 

form algo pits liberals againt con- 
servatives. Here the emotional code- 
word is “quotas,” for women, blacks, 
young people under 25, and the 
ethnic minorities. There is a strong 
movement for opening up the Re- 
publican party, but even many mo- 
derates are wary of the quote ap- 
proach used by the Democrats under 
which state delegations had to re- 
flect numerically the percentages of 
various groups in the population. 

‘Whatever Republican leaders: may 
say publicly about the Democratic 
convention, they have already shown 
they are seomive a the question 
of making the pi more repre- 
sentative. An analysts of-the dele- 
gates shows that 36 per cent will 
pe women, 12 per cent are under 
39, four per cent are black and 
five per cent belong to other mino- 
rity groups. 

The most interesting statistic is 
the percentage of women. It sug- 
gests that the surge of female in- 
volvement in politics which was 30 
striking a feature of the Demo- 
cratic convention —- where 39 per 
cent were women — is a wide- 
spread - social and political pheno- 
menon of considerable importance 
across the United States. But sen- 
sitive to the claims that Senator 
McGovern js the candidate with 
youth appeal, the Republicans have 
tried to balance their relatively 
weaker youth representation by 

TO ALL 

Only two weeks remain to 

IN NETANYA : 

Esther Bash’s famous Studio. Sheva featuring the 

dancer Sarah Yonai. 

Classes in Ballet, Jazz and Modern Dance, Gymnastics and rhythm 

for women, boys and girls. 26 Rehov Shmuel Hanaiziv, Netanya. 

sae Gy neve 

AND CARRIERS OF 

UNLICENSED WEAPONS 

bringing in 3,000 volunteer 
workers, 

While the debate over the party 
reforms ‘will provide the major po- 
litical contests, there may also be 
some dissent on issues such as Viet- 
nam, the economy, abortion, and for- 
eign policy decisions on China and 
the Soviet Union. The White House 
is even anxious that there should be 
at least some opposition, but that 
it should be “civil and orderly.” 
Where it.is. “extreme,” as in. the 
cage of the stands taken on Vietnam 
by Representative Paul McCloskey, 
a liberal candidate for the Repub- 
can nomination until he dropped 
out earlier this year, it will be ex- 
cluded by the committee chairmen. 
Another tactic will be to shunt it 

youth 

into sub-committee hearings which | 
will not get as much coverage as 
the main platform hearings. 

TROUBLE IN STREETS 

Yet if the Republican high com- 
mand can control dissent inside the 
convention, the events outside in the 
streets will be beyond them. And 
there the prospects for trouble are 
greater than they were for the De- 
mocrats. The protest organizers, in- 
elude anti-war movement figures, 
Gay Liberation leaders, the “Youth 
International Party (Yippies) and a 
More militant offshoot, the Zippies, 
the Vietnam Veterans against the 
War and a group encompassing se- 

well-known 

HOLDERS 

return unlicensed weapons. 

veral factions, the Miami Conven- 
tions Coalition. 
Demonstrations. Dissent. Debate on 

‘party reform. In 1972 none of these 
‘count a5 much as the supreme mo- 
‘ment of political theatre — the 
Nixon acceptance speech. His last 
one in 1968 was also made in Miami 
and he went on to a narrow victory 
as minority president with 13.4 per 
cent of the popular vote. 
The first Miam! speech was one 

of his best. He rose above himself 
and the occasion. There was an 
‘all too rare touch of the man be- 
hind the waving arms and mech- 
anical smile as he spoke of the young 
‘poy who had lain awake in a Call- 
fornia town. listening to the trains 
in the night. 

This week he comes to the Miami 
podium as President and, as one 
commentator put it: “The situation 
is so different for Mr. Nixon as 
to seem unreal.” He has 57 per 
cent support from the voters and 
leads his chaltenger by 23 points. 
He is ahead amongst big city voters, 
union members, Catholics and even 
young people. The loser has be- 
come ἃ winner. What will he say 
to America and the world? 
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ENTAL PLANT VARIETIES 

above and WAR ON GANC ἡ ar ee ἐς ΟΝ GAN GS opposition torrential rain in Seoul 
She (AP). — Amid the in court to members of New York! Jeruselem Post Correspondent 

\ingering ecko of misaimed g- five crime S|BONN. — SEOUL (Reuter). — At least 229 areas, while hundreds of men in b Ϊ h 
and gung that killed twa Labour conpening τσ lie Ἰοοῖς ‘ints Ste Bad Be cee eee ead ene rescue teams dug through [ἢ οὗ e OW £ e Zz 7 oun 

present concepts of world food pro- 
duction to be changed markedly. 

The A.E.C. quoted the Brookhaven 

scientists as saying the mew tech- 
nique requires more development but 
the remaining problems are . 
nical rather than theoretical. 

The researchers used two species 
of tobacco. 
Their success culminates earlier par- 

tial advances In this Held by aclen- 
tists in Japan, England and the 
Brcokhaven laboratory itself, the 
AUELC, said, 

Mengele said 
writing book 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia {Reuter}. 
— Josef Mengele, doctor of the 
wartime Auschwitz concentration 
camp, is writing a book about his 
“experiments” there, the Yugoslav 
news agency Tanjug reported here 
on Friday night. 

It was quoting an interview given 
in Vienna by Simon Wiesenthal, 
head of the Vienna Jewish Docu- 
menation Centre, to 2 correspondent 
of the Ljubljana daily “Delo,” to be 
published in yesterday's issue. The 
doctor, accused of using Jews as 
guinea pigs in concentration camp 
experiments, has been on the run 
since the end of the war. He is 
the most wanted war criminal after 
Hitler's deputy, Martin Bormann. 

French old-age home 
blaze kills 8 inmates 

PARIS (UPI). — Fire gutted an old 
people's home outside Paris during 
Friday night, killme and maiming 
several of the residents, the Fire 
Department said yesterday. 

Hight of the 28 residents died in 
the blaze and 12 others were in- 
jured, a Department spokesman 
said. He said there were no imme- 
diate details of how the fire started 
at the nursing home at Ris-Orangis, 
20 kms. south of the French capital. 

HAIFA ,137,; JAFFA ROAD , TEL. S28e55 

ISRAEL, TEL.258177/8 

eos The final date is August 31, 1972. 

N i ee All pistols, rifles, machineguns and sub-machineguns as weil 

uh bey toe ΤΡ Ὁ Ship, as all types of ammunition, shells, grenades, explosives 

and other weapons must be handed in IMMEDIATELY — to 

the nearest police station. Between SAVYON and KIRYAT-UNO 

3-4 ROOM FLATS 

FoR SALE 

᾿ vacation with a trip to the stmdrenched 

Save yourselves the danger of severe punishment under the 

new amendment to the weapons law. e 

EXPLOIT THE OPPORTUNITY WHICH IS STILL AVAILABLE 

AND DO IF NOW. DON'T DELAY THE HANDING IN OF 

GUNS AND AMMUNITION UNTIL THE LAST DAYS. 

tT 
— Air 

- ime shore 
conditioning ~-Gwinming Pool 
free 

For tarthor partieners sonsolt your travel agent or the FREEHOLD LAND ALLALOUF & Co. 
AL Bayes ta oa, ee Many citizens and residents (more than 1,006 people) have 

already returned unlicensed weapons, do the same before it is 

too late, for your own good and the good of public security. Apply: 

AFRICA-ISRAEL INVESTMENTS LTD. ‘Variety of Cralses, ᾿ 4s FO WUNDERS & DEVELOPERS of SAVYON 2 to T Days οὐ Luxury Ships 
i Piraeus to the Greek Islands and Turkey Israel Police TELAVIV: 13 Ahad Haam Street, Tel. 50281. SAVYON: Commercial Centra. Tel. 751540, 

<PIROTIKI LINGS 
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|AT THE FESTIVAL 

Ben Haim’ 's mixture 
ere eX ks [Israel youths 

. ry ὟΣ 

shine in 
OCCU CCUG ER A SWEET SABBATH DREAM 

GAN RIMON on the shore of Lake Kinnereth. . . 
oshi i) Tel, 81392 The hotal’s private beach — KN ΒΙΞΘ Π ΠΠ τ ΠΝΤΙΓΙ 10, Habroshim Av’ Tel. 81392 a day ot rel ie 

Mt Carmel, Haifa y Of relaxation, bathing, B h f Ke t We [ 

: yo ritish tennis ο as and es 
{Cholent lunch, ea 

l= Dar person ‘ ὃ 
: i and By JAOK LEON “ALUMIM' στ Zeruanlam Post Sports Reporter 

; TEL AVIV. — Israel's national 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM Rest Home 1 the aftemoon. youth, tennis, team — Yair Werthel- 

ὃ STUDENT'S ORGANIZATION OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR 31 Rehov Kadima, rae are ἡ τον Μόνο achieving 
a good results on grass courts on δ fants f eaten, 
: their current tour of Southern Eng-| Cette and Orchestra; Syiphony we, 4. 

land. 
GANEI HAMAT HOTEL On what is the seventh annual 

IBERIAS TEL 067.21666 U.K trip by the youth team, the 
ἵ eee boys are having a particularly stre- 

‘| nuous tour: For the first time they 
are playing not only in the junior 
and under-21 events at each toutr- 
nament, ‘but also in the men’s singles 

Mt. Carmel 
- Haifa, Tel, 81366. 

Kosher. Special arrangements for 
elderiy people looking for a Home with 
constant individual medical services. 

Private baths, beautiful garden, 
Popular prices. 

Vacationers ara invited with full board 
or bed and breakfast only. 

¢ TRE TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY TOURISM TEL AVIY-YAFO 

MEET THE ISRAELI STUDENT 
STUDENTS AND YOUNG VISITORS 

Get Together and Participate in 

FOLK SINGING AND DANCING 

Short Films and Slides 
Swing with 2 Real Live Group 

Ϊ Bring Along Your Guitar or any Other Instrument and Join In Ϊ 

Every Monday — August 21, 28, September 4 at 5.30 pun. 
at the Tel Aviv Onirersity, Student's House, Bar-Minan Club 

Buses: Dan — 35, 56, 27 — until Midnight Egged — 79 — until 11.80 p.m, 

Admission TL486 (81) Students IL2.— 

All of these works show ‘the 
main characteristics of his style, 8. 
fusion of Western know-how and 

and doubi-s: held arg Beller varlous orlentel comeoeate Tare 
‘The squad is now as in the Symphony, com: 
Benny Deutsch, after Archie David-|1940, Ben-Haim still is, so to spexk, 
son had been in charge for the in the West while his heart is al- 
first half of the visit. ᾿ ready in the East, in dis tater ὑπο τις, 

in fact the men's doubles | preoccupation with oriental material 
dHaoleh Ge tors the teremur reas ben ae Becomes mote and more domioant. the other participants, The thin 

i sults when the programme opened soloist, cellist Uzi Wiesel, alay © 

For Qlim, Tourists, Students, 100 at Frinton. Wertheimer and Kalov- acquitted himself most favourabiy, © 
Mehov Hayarkon,, Tel Avix, Fel. 296103 sky achieved four victories to reach | aspect. 7 of the demanding virtuoso part ot 

I the semi-finals, before losing 3-6, In the “Hymn from the Desert,” the Concerto. . : 

1-6, to eventual winners Εἰ. Eswert | based on a text from the Dead Sea ‘The peak of the evening, however, . 

(Australia) and J. Edmunds {Scot-| Scrolls, we find a strong conmmec- was reached only in the presentation ., 
land). tion with Ashkenazi Bible cantilla- of the Symphony. This work oc. . 

Singles title © tion and in.his Cello Concerto the cupies a unique place in Ben-Haim’g.:. 
music often. seems to fluctuate be- creative work and it is one of -hiy 

= At the 18-court Surbiton Club —/ tween an oriental dance theme and real chef-foowvre. The music ig’ 

Saturday: 7.30 p.m.—midnight, which had‘a giant entry of more 
Bveninga, reservations only than 400 players from some half- 

8 Hassidic tue. It. is this strong not yet oriental although here and 
: Jewish trait, as opposed to a geo- there things indicate what later be. 

(the only first-class kasher restaurant δ dozen countries—an in-form Porges | graphically more limited regional- came the so-called Eastern Med. 
in town) 20 Rehovy David Μίαγεουβ δ᾽ won the under-18 singles. After get-jism as expressed in the works.of terranean style. The music is tre — 

Tel. 02-3078 for reservations. ting through five tough rounds, injother Israeli composers, which mendously powerful, dramatic and | 
Sunday, August 20 - - the finals he beat leading Middlesex |makes Ben~Haim a Jewish composer charged. with tension, having no. Ὁ 

ἡ ᾿ junior Jeremy Trafford 8-6, 6.4. [in the widest and most comprehen. thing in common with Ben-Haim’s, 

 (Bubligery 

is now open for lunch 
and dinners. 

Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—3 p.m.; 
T D.m-—~midnight. 

INTER- 
MEDIATE e ADVANCED 
Mornings and Evenings 

Licensed Teachers 
Registration begins Sept. 3 

AT MOADON HAOLER 
OFFICIAL GOVEENMENT CENTRE 

(near Dan Hotel) 

ΤΕ ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

5.00 p.m. Bridge a 
2 8.00 p.m. Beginners’ Folk Dancing ‘Trafford had arrived at the last |sive sense of the word. ~ . soft ral lyricism, so 8 

REGISTRATION “Satie serie ky et ate as aaa sae Ξε a a tater mie 
success against Wertheimer.) Por- ‘Unimaginative Rea gate. seveinaat ee 

ges completed a fine tournament by 
"taking the mixed crown in partner- 
ship with local girl Suzanne Preece. 

Kalovsky stole the limelight at 
Tunbridge Wells: He reached the 
under-21 singles semi-finals before 

Monday, August 31 
TV oy Aare I have not had: the opportunity fo Persian Jewish prayer tune, rising 

listen to the Hymn before, but from to a passionate climax, makes a “'. 
this performance in Caesarea T was deep and touching impression. The _ 
unable to get a clear: impression. finale too, in spite of the strangely ᾿ 
To me the performance sounded obsolete-sounding, syncopated 
most unimaginative and undistin- rhythm is highly effective. bees 

Tuesday, August 22 
Jewis! 

8.30 pm. Yourg Adalts Social 

‘Wednesday, August 23 
Dramatic Bible Cha) 

FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS 
"30 pam, Bingletons Social Cover 38 Tadmor Hotel going down 5-7, 46 to New Zea-| euished It needed much "ae tone creeps in shortly befo Si bm: Tamed) Some Cover $5) ΟἿ isnd’s junior champion Russel Simp- animation and end, but the work nevertheless, “tie wf 

Thursday, August 24 Herzliya son, ‘The under-18 dovbles finalists | contrast before it really could take in a: bright and hopeful mood i _ 

eee ἥ es ; 5.00 p.m. Bridge were Kalovaky and Glckstein, who/| wing. Perhaps it was once more full line with’ Bes-Haim’s general." 
Registration of new applicants for subscriptions which may be 8.30 p.m. Settling in Israel CHINESE-STYLE “{(| at 14 is the youngest player the|the acoustic conditions which im- positivism. . 

panels Re Experts 
with 

Foun aleh 

: Saturday, August 26 
8.30 p.m. Young Adults Social 

with onal 
(admission limited) 

Israel Lawn Tennis Association has | paired the impression, but the choir é ΤΣ 
ever sent to England. In the last) sounded thin and fragile and the nine, Symphony lao provided te round the Israeli pair was beaten | middle declamatory section was hard- evening. EHyahu Inbal, who seemed - For ely ae ἀπ [pane ris ae ae tain is 

's top juniors. th soloists, it was row conducted great - Wertheimer showed his best form | willy Hapam ‘and forcefur determiation. 1s com ὦ 

DINNERS. 

FAMILY LUNCHEON 

EVERY SATURDAY 

available for the 1972/73 Season begins tomorrow, August 21, 

1972 in Tel Aviv at the LP.O. offices — Mann Auditorium — 

10-1, 4-6 daily, Friday 10-1 only. 

Reservations ‘}Iast week at Bournemouth, where otion,, . animal in tem aera 
MIZNON — CAFE Tel. 938321 he came through to three finals. i [ ee ere may cece Open Daily from 8. a.m. to 11 p.m 9 He took the men's singles title with part. ‘an feelings which must have tusplred μαῦρα ΤΟ lk ΜΝ an impressive T-5, 6-1 triumph in ect the composer in those fateful days - 

the finals over the highly-rated Mid- | yocal form, was slightly Pool ov By of 1940. BENJAMIN BAR-AM.’ 

-T’Sunday Bloody Sunday” 
Winner of Five British Academy Awardp: 

* BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR 

* GLENDA JACKSON — Best Actress 

* PETER FINCH — Best Actor 

* JOHN SCHLESINGER — Beit Director 

* PENELOPE GILLIATI — Best Screenplay 
ONLY IN SAVYON. 
faa STEAKS 

EXTRA mick CHOPS 
AMERICAN STYLE 

IN BERNIE MASONS 

STEAK HOUSE 
SAVYON 

Sharp, ks ee ae eros Chislot <Superstar,” which he ~ 

action story that also underscores: Stats. directing .on August 20 for 
the close relationship oe a eee 

A-G RESCUES A DIPLOMAT © 
The Supreme Court dismissed an 

appeal against a judgment of the 
Jerusalem District Court delivered 
on ‘April 4, 1971 (in CA. 27-70). 

Sijiactoina’ tein The appeliant, ar ‘Michael ree 
Regular 6 : " sour, appHed to the Magistrate's 

LIBRARY, XOGA, KARATE, : Court for an eviction order 
and FING-FONG ; w.|the Greek Consulate-General on the 

grounds that they had failed to pay 
him the rent for the premises which | Greek Consula! eral. 2. Attor- ἢ 

diesex champion, Richard Leslie, but ib bids 
was beaten 6-4, sei by the iranian, nee 
A. Madani in 6 under-18 - round. Partnered with Glickstein — ry. Τὰ in lm 

Moadon Haoleh, Haifa who is playing with great assurance Grego Peck to 5 r 1 fi here 

on his first trip abroad — Wert- 
J K GOLDBLOGM CENTRE heimer lost.in three seta to Porges Gregory Peck and Desi Arwaz ὅτι. ἀξίας vais ‘and.a young half-breed 
oe ; and Kalovaky in the under-18| Wil star in “Billy Two Hats, ® who-are fugitives from justice after πὶ 

225 Sderot Hanassi, Tel, 83353 i d ἍΜ] doubles final. drama of the Olid West to be co-—-robbing a bank. ᾿ 

Social and Cultural Centre for : ᾿ The Israel team will wind up their | Produced in Israel. by 3 onrant. Tare ‘Tha: western. setting will be recon. . 
Immigrants, Tourists snd Students : ᾿ ᾿ς Tata: y ick 3 ae ᾿ : ἄτι ΘΙ ΙΑ and on Israeli ᾿ - 

ἌΧ ἃ “ y : .w : : 

Sunday, August 20. : 
9.00 p.m, International Folk Dancing 

. kkk 
Tuesday, August 22 

8.30 p.m. Film Night: BONNY AND 
CLYDE with Warren Beatty 
Adm.: Members? Tt - 
Non-members: [L2.60 

kk ἃ 
‘Wednesday, August 28 

7.80 p.m. Hebrew Conversation 

9.00 pan. ISRAEL FOLK DANOING 

kkk 

Thursday, Angust 24 
8.40 & 7.90 p.m, ARABIO 
745 pam. BRIDGE 

rr Civil Procedure LA Jerusatem ῆ Post 
- he Deputy President (Justice ἢ - 
Αμαν, Pao plea poor ΒΕΓΘΒΤ 

“Michael. ‘Sansour, Appellant, ν. ΕἸ i 
te-Gen 

830 p.m, PLAYREADING 

ἌΧ Α 

ἜΣ ? . RAR they occupled. The Consuiate-Ge. ἢ wey-General, Respondents (C.A, 347-  SUSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1912 
ων er : ᾿ A. ee did not eats eee ἀξ J, on TH). aS = τὸ Ὥ σον — 

᾿ i ence or appear al 7 peed : Ἔν τ Ἐν 

sence STUDIO. “το αν HEBREW ΟἹΡΑΝ .-Ὁ.: setts ee (seco cme me ere stn του ἤςςςς em. Mr, our - ne 
- 1.15-- » upon applied to the Execution Office ne? enh $6 — 7.15930 @ Don’t Miss It! @ Adults Only egistration fi sor new cleats: Today a Be ἰοτι τς ad for execution of the order. | foremost in, the provision’ ἐξ tut : halt: τθῶ ΞΕ, 

PELLED aga ase λυ ληνοῦ xo At this stage the Attorney-General Jaw itself, and assistance may ‘be continued, ha would still have found Sisal St a 
Conversation, Speeling, Style, Newspaper reading ¥ intervened on the strength of sec- vat” JAS 

ἯΙ : tion 1 of the Law of ‘Procedure ν ἫΝ ᾿σῖδὲ Η 
ISRAEL'S ULPAN ¢oudes 1929) Cotinadbs, ABA ctjestid Ἐν tka eeect. 3 παρ oe oa sles wee ase ᾿ 

Tel Aviv, 8 Rehov Sirkin (Near Bograshov), Room 6. tion of the eviction order on the ἢ ὦ i ἱ invite of the 
Inf. and ‘Registration: 4.30—7.00 p.m. only, Tel. 282814. grounds that the Consulate-t@eneral Turning: bt any pare. 

enjoys diplomatic immunity. 

Mr, Sansour objected to the inter. 
vention of the Attorney-General, ar- 

that the above section 1 does - , 
not vest him with the right to in- ‘before any court, but refers to his 

| tervene in execution proceedings. The mut tnrote such ‘proceedings, 
This séction provides that if it 135 νὲ ‘ore, Ἀ6΄. continued, SUGGESTIONS : appears to the Attorney-General that centres on ἘΠ: of. Cog 

any right of the State of Israel or ceedings Ma. 
FOR NEW any public right or interest is, or Sistrate’ 

may be affected by any proceedings 
STAMPS in any clyil or criminal court, the 

‘ Attorney-General may at his discre- 
tion appear himself. or through his 
representative at such proceedings. 

The Chief Execution Officer dis- 
Xi inoker, Tel may ae Sansour’s objections and 
Services eales counters offices in Jerusalem, Beershel was upheld 
Newnya, Lod Airport and 2¥berias mee Ἢ Jerusalem District Court. ΜῈ pan 
‘The form should be sent τὶ Direct the Philatello Service! sour thereupon appealed, by leave, 
μόδον. Yerushalayim, Ὑαῖο, wash Gclober: Si avi, wekalyes ον to the ‘Supreme Court. 

Mr. A. Hacohen appeared for the 
Interested | gitinens and institutions shouki note thet no suggestions appellant and Mr. E. Nathan, As- 

ter the ebove date can posalbly ‘be considered. sistant State Attorney, for the res- 
| pondents. Y 

sudgment κ᾿ 
Justice Sussman, who’ delivered 

the judgment of the Supreme Court, 
Justices Berinson and Many coneur- 
ring, first agreed with the District, E 
Court that the meaning of “court” Σ ᾿ 
in section 1 of the Law of Procedure : beg 
Ordinance should not be sought by Chief Execution Officer — are 
reference to other laws, Tt is a fore closely bound together -and 
hn principle οὗ Heel τυ he in fact no more than 

6 me! of a term | 
Ni RESTAURANT In a law must be found, first and’ 

LE VERSAILLES [Al fe —— 
excellent French style cooking at 37 SITAR Ή | be αδεοιεῦ 

Rekov Geula, Tel Aviv. We will be The Indian Restaurant 
happy to greet all thas who love to vat Fine curries and other ᾿ 
French delicacies in a French aimosphere. Tndian specialties, 

i i ΐ 
ΜΕ 

i 
ΗΓ 

ΕῚ 
Τὰ 

: 

Ἢ 
: 
ae i 

PHILATELIC SERVICES 

AEP SK 

Vegas-Steak 

Wimpy-Steak 
ES. 

GLate get Fully air conditioned. Parking. = 

Reservations — Tel 05-5352 οὐ Open sil year round ες 
ea - noon to 3.30 pm. ἃ handing: Gown of the evietion 8 = 

“6 pam. unfil after midnight, |. ment, and there was,, th reno ὍΣ, ne ΠῚ lunafleatea ὰ , theaters N09, 5 1 

, δεῖ, 58888 (near El Al Βιᾷς.). Resid tore 3} 



By Julius Briller 
Special to The POST 

‘T classic jazz song puts it 

accurately: “foot bone connected - 
to the leg bone, leg ‘bone connect- - ° ed..." Health is. indeed an intereon- 

PAGE SEVEK 

_ British report on 

| poverty shows 
education gap 

By Peter Wilby Governments have attempted to 
achieve this ideal by expanding the 

: LONDON (Ofas). — number of places in higher educa- 
FONDRaps of British children ton and by ensuring that all chil- 

from poor, working-class homes dren get a good secondary education 
are already hopelessly backward in between the eges of 11 and 18, 
ance achievement by the age But the Bureau's uew study sug- ἢ 

: seven. gests that, by then, δὲ is already too 
- This is the conclusion of a staril- late for most working-class children. 

‘ing survey — of all 17,000 chil- Attempting to provide equality of op- 
dren born in Britain in one week of portunity through secondary educa- 

by the National Childrens Borca, img iat everybody’ ia ἔτεα ἕο aise ΕΠ conditions ‘ef Dead e Nai "3 ἃ ev is free to dine i ἣν : 
agents presuiation cae Ger te af the Heat betel wa town ΒΡ aoe ἜΒΟ gp phen agg ΒΕ, algal de Lag 
study chiid development, It shows ‘thors go further: “A massive re- a world x suntan witheok πῃ τ conccacratien af iiversis 

. that the average gap in reading deployment of resourcas is called 15 times as great as in the Wieditetranean Ἂ the best scipbor 

attainment between, the children of for and the initiative needed ts much fegiaen, ἐπ᾿ ὑδο᾿ wera: 
"musidiieg, manuel workers and those wider and more complex than a nar- riage pb ἨΟΙΕΙ͂ ep you: an 
from well-to-do le-clasg fami- To’ educational one.” Bven more con if x entertainment and su intimate bar 
Iteg was well over two years by Racer education may not be eeatnTber: excolleat ‘kitchen x courteous scrvice — sirexiy 8 
the age of seven. enough, they say. “We have to think Price: 1150 a day (ali included) only untill the end of Auxust. 

Spend a “healthy” holiday at the 

on the 

Dead Sea shore 

ἢ ἔων" ὦ x 

_ functions in a 
Ppiain fact is 

te ae ee eer ae ‘When other aspects of their back. beyond nursery edueation and, even, Reservations: Gale Zolar Hotel, Sodom, Tel. _ 05%-95051 
Shaare Zedek Hospi Chiro: N we " ground and upbringing are teken beyond edineation tae. We have ts Tel Aviv: @6 Sderot Rothsebild, Tel. 62655 

systemic maltuncti phe aa podist Nathan Haberfeld, treating a patient into account, such as overcrowding CouSider the total environm : . 
Syeremic (malfunctions, moreover, om Mr hospital rounds. and lack of -bislc amenities, the the πὰ ἘῸΝ 
My. between the least adv: VERCROWD! 

Haberfeld, an Engiish-train- vironment a] the most advantaged eneaces According to the study, the two τ : ΠΠΠΠΟΤΠτΠ ΠΟ ΠΤ ποτ Sa! eS OES Soe TE 
ed chi ‘conduch ropodist, treats outpatients δὲ “growth ‘ ve to fungus does a great deal to minimize foot | most important determinants of edu- 

cational disadvantage, after social the Shaere Zedek Hospital-clinic on deformation in the early years.” was on average over four years. 
“Actually,” he told the patient, Curiously, while the health au- The chances of an unskilled work “5... ' ν Se ee ee You can be sure if it’s Agrippas Street. . built, Gnargeliomaa see ‘your toes show 8 secondary bacter- thorities in Israel consider chiropody 518 child being a uon-reader were crowded housing conditions, A. seven 

| @)Westinghouse 
intense — especially” about jal infection in addition to the outside the scope of their attention 15 times greater at seven than ᾿ Ξ 

; matters fungus which has become chronic —except that they place limitations ‘Hose of a professional man's child. aay κα τ το pai at i reading 

You can be even more sure, if you bay your Westinghouse 

products, duty-free, from Murray S. Greenfield Lid. 

related to his profession and the Problems of foot care in Israel, with you. The fungus les dormant on the practice of the profession The working-class children were dis- about 12 
In his ; and awatts suitable conditions of that are not usual par - adv on a whole seri age by uu months compared 

work Mr. Heberfeld is a heat, airiessness and moisture to ing is done to reer onp la at b ner ane oe They were niet bed ee ne froma family of tive 
grow—all of which your present of “pedicure centres” where un- [4588 well-adjusted in school, and tm 1965, says the study, 15 per 

τὴ ᾿ trained or insufficiently trained peo- Ore Ukely to have squints, speech cent of children were living in over- 
and, above all, an educator, leraci wece’ te meen calluses, if they ple give treatment at considerable defects and to wet their beds. crowded conditions, These were de- 
is uot a country which he cons, were to remain untreated, there hazard to their customers. Of course MAJOR CONTROVERSY fined as householdg in which there 
sufficiently “foot conscious” ders woul ba some danger of lesions their main interest is commercial, ‘These results are likely to cause were more than 1.5 persons per room 
he teaches his n” hence forming,” he remarked while scaling including the application of toe neil a major controversy among educa- (with a kitchen counted as a room 

ere tocar tee at 
F 

Patients many things them . and Frost-F; Won 
about foot hygiene expertly . @pplying anti- lacquer. tionalists and politicians. Since 1945 only if it was used for eating). ; re reget aah at 
care. εἰ and preventive septic. eae oe Sheare 2edsic Hospital has also ane, of the chief aims of Britigh In reading attainment, the effect of . ‘REFRIGERATOR 

re wider with used ᾽ iberfeld whenever a pa- politicians has been to create overcrowding is equivalent to about ye ed 
; WEDGED TOES tighter acing across the arch to tient’s gait has been affected by “equality of opportunity” — a sit. nine months’ retardation. Only $525 + IL. 300 : 
“Your toes are ἃ within the Ὁ id Β sliding. Also wash disease, and thus has affected his uation in which a working-class  Overcrowding, lerge families and ey delivered to your home — ἢ 

: f within 6 weeks 

wedge shoe,” Mr. Haberfeld told ἐς your feet and dry them carefully feet in turn; for example, in hemi- child, from a home where money is social cless, along with several 

in his gleaming antiseptic operating Pavient bbe Gay while using this anttmy- plegia following a stroke (paralysis scarce and books even scarcer, “hs hag other factors, have only a minor 
room at the Rehov Agrippas clinic. cotic powder against fungus. on one side of the body), in Parkin- as much chance of benefiting from influence on ability in arithmetic, |f 
‘A shoe roust allow the toes to func_ DIABETICS son's disease, whose victims walk on education and ultimately getting a however. This confirms that it is 

tion freely as levers and shock ab- Some of Mr. Haberfeld's patients their toes since the whole body is top job (as a lawyer or managing in the development of lenguage that 
sorbers. They relieve the body's are diabetics who require: very care- thrust forward, and in cases where director or doctor) as a child from poor children are most lfkely to suf- 
weight on the metatarsal : Ty other neurological disorders have a wealthy, cultured, middle-class fer. 

arch. If ful attention to their feet because ; 
toes are constricted the weight falls of the increased danger of infection. impedes: foot sensation. bom: one Seine Sree sn, Le τὸ exclusively on the metatarsal heads, Diabetics of long standing may lack 
thus causing callosity, corns, painful sensation, which makes it likely that amenities, such δὰ an indoor lava- 
lesions, and also an en- their feet will Sevelop sores, 'There is Chi 3 ' ἡ Ὶ tory, the parents are likely to have 

ften impai tion 8 - ildr Η little time to tall to thelr children often impaired ‘ceuaton καῇ dent en’s wear: French σεῖς time to valk to thelr children 
Technical SCHOO] vatert should consult a chiropodist Ξ ‘When there ia conversation, it is 

vv Bplay to rot aiees eee esigned made here that) commande: “Speech ig farely 

Ἄ * * 

Fully-autematic 

-- WASHING MACHINE 

‘| Only $232 + iL. 260 
delivered ty your home 

w w * 

Portable or built-ia 

DISHWASHER 
named for ments, and aloes, as well t0 ze perl Bron per ages Only $225 + iL.310 

_Meyerhoff © B.ceine Seie αν ἘΞ ἀπ 
ae am Detiog having any vascular’ oom- Se οἵ ἀρσυσταϊδιθα, ἐὔπρεείου ta WITH ANY OF THE PRODUCTS ΑΒΟΥΈ. 

jatnien οὐ meta "The Acie, Geriatrics Unit οἵ tg ek A FREE WESTINGHOUSE “SHREDAMASTER” ing-class home. 
Shaare Zedek Hospital makes refer- 

ἜΣ AVIV BASIC CONDETIONS 
MGNISTER Labo! rals to Many 

Almogi Thursday atid, tha people azo not able to attend aie. ‘The study shows that, compared You can count on better values all the time, when yon shop ai Israel's |] 

Tel Aviv University ethnical a quately to foot hygiene, They may with the crippling disadvantages im- ‘One-Stop, Duty-Free Shopping Centre...for your appliances, automobiles 

lege for the. large proportion of have trouble even seeing foot condi- posed by their basic conditions, work- or thousehold goods. Take advantage of our vast experience serving new 

students of Oriental Ὁ) in its ous pak x heenentty to eee ing-class children m sutter ‘hardly atall comers — Advisory service without abilgation. 

δι μάβαε βοῦν, He noted where foe ails. Brequenty, ἢ of from having mothers who go ou! 1 
ag only between 17 to 27. per cent. Poverty, they. have particularly bed to work or even from being the pro- Ask for a FREE catalogue ! ! 

“ok ernur f δ et ἐπα ‘ oe 
ducts of a ‘broken ‘home. ᾿ “PEL AVIV: 106 Rehov Hayarkon, (opp. Dan Hotel), Tel. 4.521 Ε 

" , 

Sunday-Thursday, 10 ἅνπὶ τι 7 p.m.” Friday morning 
tissne “is .limited.: To complete the gloomy picture, 

the study demonstrates conclusively 
that smaller classes in school — 
which are often proposed as the 
panacea for educational deprivation 
— make no difference at ell to the 
attainments of the children regardless 
of social class. In fact, the evidence 

that children in larger 
classes may do better. 

The authors surmise thot this is 
because “a large class tends to im- 
pose a relatively formal teaching ap- 

and that this may in general 
be associated with higher levels of 
measured attainment at the age of 
seven.” 

city are of Oriental origin they ®S¢-the--adipose 
make up some 50 per cent of the Since the ἢ 
Technical College student body. Τραποεά, lt is easy for ulceral 

Mr. Almogi was speaking at a occur. Fissures on the akin of the 
ceremony on the Campus in which, 2ged are very prone to secondary 
the Technical College was named infection. Poor blood supply due to 
after Baltimore Jewish leader Jo- attherlosclerosis increases the risk 

__3eph Meyerhoff and in which the of infection and intensifies foot 
—“sround was broken for a new col- pain. Proper foot treatment can con- 

lege building, ᾿ tribute powerfully to keeping old 
- 7, Mr. Almogi said that such tech- People ambulatory and active. 

+ ° \ nical schools, which train practical ΑἹ the other end of the scale of 
t i Lengineers and technicians can “medical demography” are children 

constitute a solution for those who who may be developing foot deform- 
cons iOT some reason are unable to ities which a chiropodist can ding- 

= ;take academic engineering courses. nose, cure or prevent. Mr. Haberfeld 
He called on the universities to examines how a child walks, and | 

it for their studies, which could pedists ahout special shoes. “The: 
be used later on if they dectde national health service in Britain,” 
Ὁ take up engineering. he remarks pointedly, “sends chirop- : ᾿ A GER 
University President Yuval Ne’e- odists to schools to examine children «δῇ ἘΞ ὰ ee 

*man and Mr. Meyerhoff also spoke. and advise their parents — and this ' il = ᾿ πων 

she 

LEM: 10 ποῖον Hebistadrot ‘corner Ben Yehudai. Tet 224695 

apRDSs Sungay-Thuraday, 10 am. tu 7 μι ΠΊ.. Sriday morning 

HAIFA: 82 Behov Peretz, Shekem Bldg.. room 401, Tel. 663677 
Sunday-Thursday, 5 ty 7 p.m, Friday morning 

NETANYA: $ Rehov Weizmann, Tel. 053-28542 
Sunday-Thursday, 4.20 te ἧι πὴ p.m, 

BEERSHEBA: Tel. 0537-73484 
Sunduy-Thursday, 1 ty 7 p.m 

ASHDOND: Merkaz “A," Binyan Hamixradim, entrance 2, room iW 

Tel. 055-24660, Daily 4 to Τ p.m. 

i Fl 

MURRAY 8. 

GREENFIE: 
Duty-Free Shopping:* Real 

᾿ - ἘΝ wos δὲ 

a 

A licensee agreement for the production of Daniel Hechter children’s 
wear in Israel was recently set up: seen here are some of the models from 
the collection: Left: short sleeved belted shirtwaister with pleated skirt 
comes in floral print Diolen cotton in pink and orange tones; centre: 
little boy's suit has trim fitting bermuda shorts with turn up, zip-through 
dattledress top im gingham checked cotton; right: naval-look pants suit in 
offwhite sailcloth has zip-through shirt, well-cut pants with button- 
down front panel. ᾿ 

_ 

By Catherine Rosenheimer The range covers ages from two 
Jerusalem Post Reporter to en includes checked cotton 

lutionize the ‘Esraeli home! Easy to THL AVIV. — pants suits with blazers, little floral, 

apply... Durable... Simple to clean! Over 7 τ ΞΕ "οὶ of Brench ready-to-wear Shirts with butterfly sleeves to team 

250 attractive patterna in our showroom fashion producers setting up H- With well cut pants, lots of fashion- 
censee manufacturing operations able smocks which are, after 

Daily 4 to 7 p.m here in Israel already includes the 2 little girl look curtently “stole 

μ AGEL LTD ᾿ designs of Gudule and Pisanti of by adults, look just as good if 

oe : Parig in quality women's wear, Car- 20t better om children. 

din cut men's suits produced in Is- -—The range of winter coats, both 

rael by. Bagir and frank Olivier in wools and denims, are sporting- 

shirts and sportswear being made ly styled, mostly cut like trench 

by Niba. Now French-designed chil- coats. Particularly nice — though 

dren's’ wear by couturier Daniel not yet in production here — are 

Hechter, made in Tel Aviv, is also the Daniel Hechter children’s sweat- 

finding its way into the local shops: ers: ‘mobbly textured or boldly 

the licensee agreement stipulating striped cardigans, tank tops and brief 

that the cut and design remain un- sweaters to the waist. Prices range 

but that suitable locally from around IL50 for a dress to 

produced materials may be used. 1.380 for a pants sult, comparing 

The models from the new collee- favourably with prices of Daniel 

tion pictured here are typical: Hechter children’s clothes in France: 

clothes for children with exactly the styles are very casual, very comfort- 

same cut and chic of styling as able though definitely intended for 

those for adults, scaled down ac- after-school rather than during- 

cordingly, very smart, very bright school wear. 

94 Rehov Yeluda Hamaccabi, Shikun Bavii 
(next to Dekel Theatre) Tel. 447170 

At last in Israel. 
Stilla-the blue drops that refresh your eyes. 

Stilla blue eye drops beautify and refresh the eyes of millions of people the world over, Stilla offers test 
soothing relief to sore, fired, red, itching eyes. While travelling or wherever there is dust and wing, bathing ἢ 
in the salty sea or too much sun - the answer is Stilla. | 

‘| 

gn NEW /MMIGRANTS | 
“= Temporary Residents! 

e All your DUTY-FREE shopping 
in one place. ᾿ 

5. All home appliances, cars, 
furniture tlocai and imported), 
with fuli local guarantee. 

ὁ 'Ὅπ request: Customs Clearance 
— Insurance — Delivery to your 
home. . The blue eye drops of Stilla not only soothe your eyes effectively but make them look better too, because 

Sfilla gets the redness out of your eyes. Stilla, the secret of your favorite cinema, theatre and television stars. 
Completely sterile, stable and non-irrilating. Stilla is offered to you in a fashionable flacon whose contenis 
will refresh your eyes for a month. Available at all pharmacies. 

Ministry of Health Licence No. 1312/234 

SPECIAL OFFERS: — 

« Delivery of local refrigerator, 2 to 3 weeks. 

ὁ New range of furniture from Brazil and Italy at attractive 
prices 

e ‘Terylene/Cotton sheets — latest prints. 
"7 

e@ Slumberland beds from $130. 

wen = the blue eye drops 

HEAD OFFICE — TEL AVIV: z 
Migdal Shalom, 18th floor, Migdol Rasseo. 23 Rehov Hille}, 
Tel. 58610, 9 am — δ p.m. Tel. 221011, 8 aS ᾿ 

‘ except an ᾿ —2p.m. 
HAIFA: ‘Telephone 84538 Pee See 

BAUEF WARSHAVSEE 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

DINE At MASSWADEH Restaurant, 
Tel. 84048, behind Jerusaiem Cinema. 
BALFOUR CELLSR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dalry Bar, 3 FRehov Balfour, Tel. 

19, Haifa 

Where to Stay 
fe π᾿’ π᾿ 0 ΠῚ 
VISITORS IN JERUSALEM: Reservations 
for rooms and Haig at “Pirsum-Or", 3 
Ben Yehuda, Tei. 02-201506. 
RCOMS AVAILABLE in Hotei Central, 
Belt Hakerem, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-5°3739. 

Bussiness Offer 

Sere active cosmetics manufact. Tel. 
Q3-H7176, after 4 > rm. 

Business Premises 

ja eooe ἜΕΣΤΕΞ furniahed and tele- 
phone in Sdere. David Hamelech, Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 03-610625, 9-1 p.m 

Dogs/Pets 

NICE DOGS and puppies urgently look- 
tng for loving homes Tel. ὑ5-30553, 
OUR CAT ALICE needs a good nome 
as we're going abroad. She is long 
haired, 34, spayed and gorgeous, very 
wel! trained and Intelligent, Tel 02-6123, 
evenings, 

Dwellings 
a 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITE 
LT 
REROY 3LFASSI, Rehavia, Kosher 
household, for yearly it, 
two roomis, attractively, 
som no steps. Tel, 55559:, Jerusalem. 

E ROOM, central location for zoarista 
> vacetioners. Tel. 02-207g01. 

ΕΣ Tea, 5: τ-τοσσι turaished flac. ord at 
year ‘Sebavia, τοῦ per month Tel, 
Sis" Stee, ς-ς-  ΠΠτἵἷ-ἷ- --π---------- 
ΝΟΈΤΞ ΤΑΌΡΙΟΤΥ, breathtaking view, 

4 rooms, 5 bathrooms, uafurnished, clos 
ats, spacious storercom, pailo garden, 
available. Donath Agency, Tel. 02-3325. 

ROOM partly furnished flat. heating, 
outskirts Belt Bakerem, IL450 monthly ὙΤῊ 
available. Donath Agency, Tel, 02- 

FO LET, Rebavia, nice 3-reom flat, tele- 
phore. i-closes, heacing, modern kit- 
shen furnished/unfurnished, for 1-2 years 

τὰ, ὑ5-30511:514. 

7 LET, room furnished flat, tele- 
phone. heati ig, Reboy Batayissim, Tel. 
οἴδες 05-295768, Bar-Tlan, home 02-33005. 

TO Let, mw luxury flat, 3 bedrooms, 
large " ing room, 2 toilets sp ious it~ 

He p.m. “only 
FO Lei. d-roum completely furnished 
flat, Birvat Yovel, with telephone Tel 
02-6374. 

FOR 1 year. -room flat in Rassco, 
tuily furnished,  Tophone central heat- 
ing, immediate vecupancy, Tel. O2-S26003. 206, 

TO LST, furnished 3-room fat, heating, 

telephone, Selt Hakerem, immediate occu. 
pancy. J. 02-293 004/5, tron 8-1. 

TO oo ΕἸ room fat, letely fur- 
nished, telephone, heating, δ jov Nicara- 
gua Tel, ee 03-9530. 

TO UST, room furnished flat, tele τς 
phne, heati ΗΝ Talbieh. Tel. 02-3205, 8-12 - 
am, 

WANTED TO RENT, 244-3 rooms, 
very near Hechal Shlomo. Tel, 02: Sa0). 
except Shabbat. 

WANTED for key money, flat in quiet 
area, Tel. 528181, hota Michal. 
WE SPEAS YOUR LANGUAGE. ἜΤΙ size 

epartmenis, for sale, investments every- 

where, Realty Trust, 23 Hillel, Migdal 
Rassco, Tel. “O7256 
§-ROOM FLAT, bi fiving room ὁ Toom on Re- 
hov Herzog, snipe. within four months, 
doable toilet and bathroom central h 
ing, liit, hatvonien, Tel _02-533697. 

RS. ig 4-room corner fiat, 
almost new, ri Se postures, view overlooking 

Jerusalem, Kiryat Gan Hasho: 
steps, 3 ard i foor heating, etc., 1L176,000 

ee 
Ten, AVIV AND VICINITY 
— ne 

YESIRING EXCHANGE, 2 rooms and 
gar ‘den wtih trees, near Tel Aviv, for 

und floor flat. Namir Podeano, 20 Re- 
foe Ratenelson, Belt Dagon. Reception 
3 Ὁ πὰ -Θ p.m Ἐπ 

FOR RENT, opportuni magnificent 6- 
room penthouse, alt luxuries in central 
Ramat Gan, furnfture, appliances and all 
possible conveniences, mediate occu- 

pancy for unlimited period. Utam, Beit 

furnishad 3-room fist, air conditlo: 
telephone, τοῦ. Call Tel. 03-750683, 

a.m-12 or 4-7 p.m. ; 

LET, 3s-room flat, fully ν 

ἄιναίαν yim, ae error, ord floor, ἡ, 
warm water, telephone, Ww: 
private parking. Apply Tel. 03-822297, 

ἃ 8.::.-ὁ p.m. HCE 

Ἢ TOURISTS, to let, 2-room flal 

tentre of Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-203248, 38396. 

R MONTHLS RENT, on Sderot Keren 

Eayemet in Tel Aviv, furdished 3-room 

fiat with telephone, sor ἃ year, 
advance. Tel, 03-260777 till 5 ΕΞ me 

TOURISIS, newcomers, we specia in 
ished ts on month- enting {orpiabes spere Rett Ewe 

Rares, Pel ave ee 
FURNISHED UNFURNISHED flats and 
to let in North, Central and Greater " 

viv, Son Real Estate, 68 Rehov 

ion Grirl, ‘nd floor, suite 308, Tel 

Aviv, ‘Tel. 262182, 265134/5 (after hours, 

ἔπε Ὸ find @ fat for rent iS HELP you 8 
ΕΞ ‘we specialize. Sun Real 

Batate, 68 Rehov Ibn a Gvirol, 2nd _ floor, 

sulte 206, Tel Aviv, Tel Berks, 2695294/5 

(after hours Ams. 

Gan" Co. For details: “Gan” Co., Pe- 

tah Tikva, 20 Rebor Haim Ozer. 

FOR TOURISTS, one furnished room 

for reut, first floor Tel. 03-148872. 

TO LET in Ramat Aviv, furnished. large 

τσ, central heating, washing machine, 

ralor, centr avallable at ILSQ monthly. 

gan Real Bstate, 68° Rehov Ton Gvirol, 

Qnd floor, suite 205, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03- 

Besis®, 265134/5 (773463_after oS 

RENT $-room apartment, iy 

furnished. Rehov Dizengoft area, has 

telephone, ea eee oe 2 eS, door Real 

te, 68 Rehov Ibn 
suite 206, Tel Aviv. ‘Tel. 03-252182, stats 

ATT73A/5 after hours). 
-room fully ΤΩΣ. 

nished apartment, North Tel Aviv, has 

parking,’ elevator, central heating, tele- 

phone and alr conditioning. Immediately 

365124/5_(73462 after _houra}. __ 
LET, in Neve Avivim, 2-room, unfur- 

aished Tuxury fiat, elevator, telephone, 

all conveniences, ΠΑ monthly. Sun gron 

‘Real Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, “πᾶ 

‘floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 09-362182, 
S65124/3 (T7362 after hours). Ξ6518 4,5 eee aro 
FOR RENT. In Ramat Aviy 2%4-room 

farnish ing. 
fat, fully oy monty. ge able to let. Richman and Richman, telephone, ILSS? monthly. Sun R 

Botate, 68 Rekor Ibn Grirol, 2nd door, 

suite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel O2-262182, 260134/6 
(773462 after hours). τ 

NEVE AVIVIM, exclusive quarter, 

Eareom flat to let. Tel. 03-445987. 

AR RENT, Tochnit Lamed, brand new 

ΤΟΝ τας, 4 rooms, new building, ele 

yator, central beating, and all “other 

eonveniences, IL700 monthly. Sun Real 

Estate 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, 

suite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. O3-280182, 265134/5 

* (778462 efter hows) —_ 

LET VILLA, Rama’ δι, 

roe furnished, garden, available im- 

ἘΞ ἢ ae — τις, 
δια ΤΌΟΣα 

rt uly fanishod. only τε πῦ 

fit comta in Heal Estate, 68 Waehov, pn 

Gvyiral, “πᾶ floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv. 

Tel, G3-S62182, 265131/5  (TTSA62 after 

ar Aviv. 5 rooms Wn RENT, Ramat Aviv. = 

FOR shed TEROO, ‘“Isrealty.” Tel. S9164/5. 

NEAR ZAHALA, to tet new Gat, § for 
nished rooms. Zel_05 T76

2. KER 

To ‘4.-room flat, Neve Aviy. 

Reve, διὰ pe telephone. Tel, 06-280534. 

ΞΕ 
Tel Aviv. FE to let wext τὸ Dan, 

ond ists top jaxury serv
iced apartment, 

air cond: tioning, asia phone
, 

pet Tel, 08-246932, 2-7 p.m, 

58989 ὃ - « ΚΤ--ς------ 
Best, Centre Tel Aviv, quiet wireet ho, 

TO LET, ‘room flat in Givateyim, ele- 
gant, quiat, half-furnished, refrigerator, 
telephone lift Tel. 02-S7160 after 2 p.m 
CENTRE TEL AVIV available trom No- 
vember ist, luxurious 3-room sparen 
plus heating and telephone, luxurious; 
furnished for ἃ year, ebildless coup! 
preferred. Tel. δῷ 4185. 
FOR SALE. luxuriou 2!4-reom fiat, on 
pillars facing courtyard, elevator, heiting 
gad pe parking, in North Tel Aviv Tel 

ir BAT TAM. luxurious “515. 2% 3%, 4, 
4¥q-room flats in a dullding that will be 
ready in one month or in buildings that 
will be ready in 4; year or to Le 
years. Contact Clarin Flats, 32 Rehov 
Pothichild, Bat Yam. 

FOR SALE, Neve Avivim. magnificent ὅ- 
room apartment, 167 sq.m, Sud oor. 
Utam, ‘Beit ΞῚ Al, suite 641, Tel Aviv. 
Tel 55871, 5 

Srd_Soor, trom 5 
EN BAT YAM. luxurious flats at reagon- 
able prices, fully luxurious, quatlty con- 
struction. Contact: Clarin, 32 Rehoy Roth- 
Schild, Bat Σ᾿ 

R SALE, SaSrcane 3-room flat on Re- 
hey Ibn Grirol, IL156,000. “Hamelri. 

unit. TV antenna for four tenants, 5 
bedrooms and many extras. Brices trom 
11.92.000 for 3 rooms, 1135, for 415 
Tooms, occupancy 14 months, mortgage 
available. Contact Sun Real Estate. 
Rehov Ibn Grirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. S6U18. O85131/5 (773° 

Dancy 1 year. details 
Estate, 68 Ibn Grirol, 2nd floor, sulte 
206, Tel Aviv, Tel 262182, 2565134,5 
(773463 after hours). 

FOR SALE, Tei Aviv, brand-new 2% 
rooms, immedfately atatleble, for σας 
1L110,000. Sun Real Estate, 68, Tbn Gvi- 
rol, ond floor, suite 206, Tel ‘aviv. Tel. 
AgM82, SEK/S (778462 after hours). 
FOR SALE, Rehor Moshe Sharett, North 
Tel Aviv. 3 large rooms, numerous bullt- 
in cupboards, designed kitchen, § years 
old, telephone. Price 11,145.000. Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Ton Gvirol, Snd floor, suite 
506, ‘Tel Aviv, Tel. 262183, 2651345 
(77468 after hours). 
FOR SALE, new spaciows, #15-room 
apartment in quiet side street, near Di- 
zengoff and Seashore. Hes parking, ele- 
vator & central heating. Ultra-luxurious 
f{Inlsh. Occupation in one year. Sun Reel 
Estate, 6 Ibn Griz. tnd floor, suite 

(T7465 after hours). 

FOR SALE, Tei: aviv, 4 rooms, very 

(773462 after hours). 
FOR SALE, new apartment in North 
Tel Aviy, under construcHon, 3 rooms, 

FOR SALE. brand-new 3tz-room apart- 
ment, near Habimah, being built by 
finest builder in the country, has ele- 
vator, central heating, hot water, and 
gas, electronically sealed (lobby) en- 
trance, available approximately one 
yeer. For details call Sun Real Estate, 

ὩΣ Stay BOR Rial aeille 4 εἶ viv. el. 
(T3460 after hours:. 

bathrooms, large terrace ,parking, 
elevator, central beating, high-rise build- 
ing. fantasti ec. value for 119,000. Con- 
tact Sun state, $8 ‘Rehor - Ibn 
Gvirol, Snd floor, suite 205, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 20318, S85U34/5 (773462 after hours). 

FOR SALE, room brand-n apart- 
ment on Rehor. Dizengoff, fully Κατα: 
fe telephone, immediate occupation, on 
y 1L59,500. Sun Real Estate, 88 Rabov 
Yon Gvirol, “πᾶ Agar, suite 206, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 03-262182, 165194/5 (773462 ‘after 

TO UT, furnished 3-room flat in Kiryat 
Bllezer, Haifa. Tel. 04-243060 

dn veniences in flat: refrigerator, fe tele- 
phone, TY. εἰς, Tel. 04-660176, after 

FOR SALE, ‘Ramat Hadar, 314-room 
‘Bat, swatigble, immediately. Paty 
view, can include re: 
er, partially furn Furnish excellent condi. 

Filla, for rent for two years, Herzliya 
Pituah. Tel. 03-922818, 5-8 p.m, 

rooms, 60 sq.m, ILA5, 34: rooms, τὸ 
aa 1L58,000, Golden “age, 10 Rehov 
Sokolov, Herzliya, Tel. 930764. 

Ὁ] 

Aviv. Tel. 265155, 265134/5, (773462 after 
hours). 
FOR SALE, Hercliye, under construc- 
tion, 020 sq.m. apartments in secluded 
locality, tiled bathrooms and kitchens, 
view pias at Ps Real_ Estate, price 

Bite ‘Tel. 263182, 366134/6, (772462 ‘efter 

BUILDING PLOT on 2.5 dunams. sur- 
rounded by lerge trees in excellent 

‘be executed by ‘Teperson & Co. Tel. 
987681, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. office; S32718, eve- 

NETANYA 

TO LET excellent unfurnished 3-reom 
tg] ent, situated on 3rd floor, 

interrupted sea view, central heating, 

Shear Hagal Tel. 053-22651, 
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, fully self- 
contained, close to sea, available for im: 
mediate or later μος ad Bi zich, Be 
2 weeks. at 
δον Shaar He Ὁ ΤΕ 53: 

000, 3 Rehov 
aoe nen. 2S δ τῶ ἢ ---- 
WANTED. Client wishes to buy 3 or 4- 
room apartment nearing completion or 
a modern apartment that be 

for occupancy. 
Tmumediate action. Richmen and Rich- 
man 3 Rehov Sheer Hagal. Tel. 053- 

23183 
NOBIL-GREENBERG, 5 lal, villa, at 

tion, room pent- 
house partment Lares ἐν with valuable 
fittings panoramic sea view. i 
and Richman, 3 Rehov Shear 
059-22661. 

a 

CZP2unRM™n 

BAMAT HASHARON 
a 
FOR RENT, cottage in Ramat Hasharon, 
beautiful, fully furnished, telephone, TV, 
etc. 4 large rooms, available caly at at 
IL700 monthly. To view contact 
Real Estate, 68 Rehov. Ibn Grirol. =o 
floor, sulte 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-262182, pant a trea in Israel 

with your own hands: 
TO LET, in Neve Magen, luxury fur- Free tours for pian to the Hil f 
nmished 3-room fist, telephone. available yudee leave every Monday and Wedaae 

265134)5 (773462 after hours). 

only for ΤΙ ΚΟ monthly. Sun 
tate, €8 Rehov Tbn ἄσσον @nd_ floor, 
suite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel 03-262182, tion please call Vishors Department, Ke- 

Le- National 205124/5 (773462 after hours). 

iN  RAMAT BASHARON. luxurious Fund). x Jerusalem — Keren Kayemet, 
a i Tel, S001: in Tel arty — 98 Rehow Ἐπ᾿ 

yarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Τὶ 
TEROSALER 

cottages in construction, G-room, attach- 
ed garage and shelter, large salon, pri- 
vate ground, entry within § months. 
Arnie? Building Co, Tel. 989813 all day, 

b- 932637 afternoon. 

SAVYON AND VICINITY 
r keen gardener, ma: cent 

home on 2 dunams, 1L500,000. ‘Tel 769806. 
- Anglo-Saxon Real Estate 

eershe! 

flat or villa, minimum two bedrooms, 
for 6 to 13 months. Please contaot Mrs. Contemporary Prints — from the Mu- 
Cri seum’s Collection (Cohen Ball) iteher at Desert Inn Hotei In the Beane works by ae 

(Youth Wing). Puppets Fouts Wing). 
offerings from pe rg {Rockef 

afternoons. 
“pO YOU know what Σου expect from 
ἃ villa in Ra’ananat ‘Yes. It must 
be 1 (over"200 sq.m.s) in a quiet 
elevar location overlooking the sea. 
It must have 6 centrally heated rooms 
and be available within 15 months." All 
this and more we can supply. Anglo- 
Sexon Ra‘anana, G Rehoy Ramban. Tel. 
3-921086. 

Tel. 759262. 
IN KIRYAT ONO, 2 
3 built-in wardrobes, 4 balconies, 3 air 
directions, 1L78,000, Tel 03-750916. 
IN RISHON LEZION and in Bat Yam, 
Tf you’ want ἃ good flat and good, de- 
vated service from the moment you en- 
ter for details unti! the moment you re- 
ceive the key to your flat, come to Cla- 2! 

pus and at 9. 
Research 

rin, 32 Rehov’ Rothschild, Bat Yam or 
Glarin, 35 38 Rehov Rothschild, Rishon Le- 
sion a A ΟΝ ΒΕΣΘΡ ἘΣΘ ἼΡΡΟΡΣ ΩΣ τ ΘΔ ΟΕ Ὶ- 
IN RISHON LEZION, 34-room luxurious 
flat, perfect finish, coloured illes, tor- 
mica kitchen. cupboards, Cilar! 
38 Rehov Rothschild, Rishon Beaton. 
TO LET, villa, 5. rooms, near Ashdod 
Tel 02-35415, ns 
IN RA ANANA, Sroom fiat plus hall, ard pert Vegan. 

226024, bat), Tel. 522%. floor, IL75,000, Apply Tel 03 
afternoons. 

interior Decoration 
RR AERA DR OEE 
WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE opportu- 

1913 ceo VINYL wallpaper catalogue 
made in England. 

Jewellery 

smaller stone. Tel. 

Musical pioeaianelind 

rahi Drums : 
ments, new 
agent: Gins' , 38 arg. Se ΤΥ aren Ἢ 
Aviv. Tel. 03-5777 

Οἱ also buying, 
seHing, exchan also Posments 

esman.”* ἘΔ Allenby {opposite 
grabi), Tel Aviv, aos 86682. 

wi for all musical 
instruments, wood A brass, Ginsburg. 
Seer Allenby, Tel. 03-57778, buy, 

, rt 

Ν Τὶ ΑἸΊΟΝΑΙ, marriage bureau for 
ἘΤΩ͂Ν πὴ , in confidence, Mrs, Chris- 

Ne 03-286341. 

Purchase-Sale 

lish Port- i BALE Ei 
able Standard ΜΕ τα ὅς νοι Τὰ Portable 
Standard English, 11,350. Contact Barbara, 
02-3021, Ext. 784 
BRAND new Westinghouse wall oven, 
Caloric gas plate. Tel. 03-419818. 

g al Blaupunkt T.V. 3 months old, baby 
stroller, portable crib. Call ἣν p.m.-9 ii 
pm Tel. 03-735476, 
FOR SALE high quality American liv- Sem 164; mn 
ing room furniture and kitchen table. New ‘York, 
ae 03-761488. 

ENGLISH 
Gosne electric office model Sie” portable Par 
manual ΤῈ]. 08-317050. 
PIANO TRACE. top German make, brand 1 
new, original packing, passport to pass- 
Port, Tmmigrartie, Tel. 03-733266_ 
LEAVING COUNTRY. | ent Sie ousehold from ‘Landon, 
tor sale, appliances Danish furniture, an- 
tigues Tel 03-416753. 

Radio-TV Σ 

TELEVISION ‘AL and hire ser- 

Fe Boston, 
TELEVISION, RADIO, cape Σ Recorder, ie 
ἘΠῚ Equipment, 
Picard and Leltner, 189 Rehov Dien sot to Zurich, 0710; Swissair 

0720; ΕἸ Al 217.to Geneva, 
Amsterdam, Montreal ‘and 

Tel 227510, Tel Aviv. 

Services 
# 23 

DECORATE your home wil original Ts ἃ Pine wood. ‘Bain it. yourself” at 
per sq.m. Haim Hal, Wood Stores, 125 ἘΠ 
Rehov Ber corner Rehovy WHapatish pra 
Tel, 03-821795. 6. 

. Situations Vacant 
AAA RRR 
WANTED Cook-Housekeeper, not young, 
live-in, monthly 11300, man alone, mod- N’ 
em flat. Interviews from 4 to § p.m. 
‘Mr, White, 6 Rehov Vitkin, Tel Aviv 
COUPLE, DOCTORS, and 2 children go- wi 810 
dng to school urgen' needs house 

pn EI ne 
HELP WANTED, young women for 
work in a Bar-Restabrant, 5 evenings 3 
week ego ως plus tips. Tel. 

, exDertenced dental assistant, and New Yori, 2359. WANTED, 
fluent. Beare English, full time job. 
Tel, 03-214) 
ΙΝ aoe mother's help for tables $1,300, Tei. 02-52°7i6, pad Bem. 
care and very light housework ,Hve-in, 

3 Bory r food salary, only if experienced Tel. 59.000 ian. excellent ΕΣ ΠῚ 
‘Tel. 03-951074, 

FARSFORT SALE, Honda $0, 2- 
See 

mest TASSFORT SALE, Volkswagen double 
25% tax 

Ξ “00, ‘Tel. 03-788018, Tel Aviv. 
"ASSPORT to 1912 VW 100 peta ‘Pazaport, 

all § p.m-9 2m. ‘Tal. 08-725478. 

Stamps 

FREE OF OHARGE: Take 
price Ist of Israel ‘stamps free. We ΕΥ 

3 think ours are the lowest prices on the = 
market See what you think, Stamp 
Centre, 94 Allenby Road ( the, passaze), jut 
P.O.B 444, Tel ‘Lviv, Fal 815 

Travel 
RR OE 
STUDENT DON’T PAY MORE: for Tel 
Aviv—Athens, $24.40; Tel Aviv—New York 7 
pe; A Atherio—Rome $37.60; Tel Aviv — 

Vehides 

FOR THE CONNOISSHUR only, 
V.W. 1800, perfact condition first nae 
2,000 Kilometres plus test. Tel. 02 

sale. Sheraton Hotel, Rosenberg, room 
483 or 436, Tel Aviv. 

ΠῚ Tues. Shrine of che Book, 10 am. 
το. Tuesday. Museum 4 p.m—id 
Wriday, Saturday, 10 am—2 p.m 

Bennl Efrat (Spertua Hail). 
From the Object to the 

: Paintings 
REQUINED in Beersheba for hmneriean (Gruss and Goldman Halls). Sculptors as 
couple (no children}, fully furnished draughtemen and print-makers (Gold 

pau 10 am-2 pm 
Fromen's Social Service, President Mrs. 

by appointment. Please Tei. 03-2: 
e@ Tel Ayiv Tniversity:— 
Free conducted tours in 
MATSAVIV ad 

ES} 
Decorated bronze oil ait lamp — early Ro- 

Period. 
. Genducted bce 

ὍΣΣ —— appointment only, 
jerusalem. 

Owing to school pation there will. be 
τὸ LEE παν τας year Tn Ἔπτει One, 20,i0urs from, the trauss Health Centre 
TO LET for one year ‘Kiryat Ono, Hit September 1, 1073. 
‘+room furnished villa, garden, heating. Fours of the ‘Stedieal ‘Centre L 

-room fiat, dinette, Exclusive Audio — 
4 Hadassah Story” with visit to 

the Chagall windows, 9.30 am—ll am 
12.15 p.m and 3 p.m in the Kennedy 
Building. No charge. Buses — 19 and 27. 
Hebrew University, conducted tours in 
English, weekdays a: 9 
tarting from the lobby of the Adminis- 

δὲ the Glvat ‘Ram Cam- 
am. from the Truman 

Institute at the Mount Scopus 

ΕΑ 

New Israel Filns:-— 
Latest Israel Filma screened - 
at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Halli, Jew- 

ency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- 

“Jerumlem (Kiryat Noar) 
.tours (except Shab- 

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
7.30 2.m.—6.30 p.m. 
new seven-colour: dai, 

Romema, Tel. 25829, 
canning 

Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,00 in- 
‘@ividual photos, shows every single build- 
ing. Ask for Van μεν ΔΕΒ. wall wall maps et 

nity, ask your decorator for the new gift and bookstores εἰ 
“& Stone in David's qover Sound aud 
Light Show in Jeruzalem. Text: Yehuda 
and δ: Arnon Agar. Music: Sheriff. 

evening except Friday, 7-30 p.m. 
in ‘Beorews 8.45 pan. in English; 10 pm. 

SE ee eee Ser i Ret 
to sell diamond TIO ὦ Bane kart. Also French, on Sun. 

Citadel evening 

evenings: 20 pm 
and Thurs, evenings 

ἐς ΣΤΥ = 

ay Ἀτα τ" sole day. ar eae D.m. preced 

Tel Aviv ay Museum 
lech. 

Sderot Shaul Ham 

Gther exnibione: Israeli paint? Gripes 

Lod tights | 

agaryars: Al ge fam, Bucharest 

ents. ‘No, Ὁ Other 

ESTHER: 
OBITERION: : 

ΕΣ ΘΗ "and Bombay, 0110; Fao δ 198 1.30-9. 3a : 

z ich, 
Al 1416 from London, 1525; Twa 

Rome, 

ADPROTHEATRE: His 

DEPARTURES: 
vice Apply industronics, Tel Aviv. Tel. ou 0100; τε. 00: Oe: 

mann. HADERA: * Konstoeh-Merkaz, ΤΩ 
Weizmann. HAIFA: Hemizrach, $7 ‘Berd 

Hog te TO ro FASSrORT δίς oa τ 

Zee a ine po ao Dr, sean, Te 

Join the Sports Cab in ee πρῶ: Σιυπου,,, τ.......ΨΨὕὦὕᾧὕ 6. 
BMW 2002, 50,000 km, sun roof, passport Saioy thi pers cu ie 

a1. ρει a4 4-10. Fri, 10 am.-3 p.m. ‘aie 

muel, Astor, Daz, ae 

wansves 
Welzmann Institute of Science, conduct- 
ed tours, Sun. to Thurs, 11 am and 
2.30 p.m.; Fri, 10.80 am. only; 8 
from the’ lobby of the Charles Clore In- 
ternational House. 

CINEMAS 
JERUSALEM 
(4—7—9) . 

ABNON: Cinderella; CHEN: Les.Bidasses 
Folie; EDEN: πεῖν, for Me: 

EDISON: Suhaag me ; 0: 

Duck Soup; TEL AVIV: Nurit; ZAFON: 
The Horse in the Grey Flannel Suit. 

HAIFA 
a—i-9 

a ' RAMAT ‘GAN 
ARMON: The Burglars; HADAR: Eseape 
to the Sun; OASIS: La Folie des Gran- 
deurs; ORDEA: Nurit; RAMA: Love- Me, 
Raby, Love Me: RAMAT GAN: The De- 

DAVID: nie on the Boot. 

“SHALOM: Nurit. a 

EMERGENCY PHARMAES 
JERUSALEM: Siam. outside Damascus 
Gate, Tel. 84512; Azza, 15 Game, Ra, 

TEL AVIV: Gutmann, A 
225305: Nordau. 183 Ber δι τα ἜΣ ασα, 
JAFFS, HOLON, BAT YAM: Noga, Jaf- 
fa, near Noga ‘dinema, 4 RAMA’ 
GAN: Gramse, 50 Bialik, 722237. BNEI 
iivas Shapira, 80 Rabbi Akiva. 

᾿ EMERGENCY HOSPITALS: 
(Jerusalem) 

Hadassah (pediatrics, eyes); Shaar 
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~ Cecil Knits to pull out of slump 

Textile firm seen over crisis 
| BY Dr. MOSHE (ATER 
‘ Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

Cecil Enits Ltd. whick suffered 
ee losses in the first half of 

expects to operate again at 
-the ‘break-even point by the end 
of this year, and to be back in the 
black in 1973, The Jerusalem Post 
reliably learns. 

The conflict between the compa- 
ny’s majority group (the South Af- 
Tican Desiree concern) and the mi- 
noNty headed by Mr. Y. Leventer 
(Cecil Knits’ former general man- 
ager) is also expected to come to 

ceedings now taking place both in 
this country and in -Lichtenstein, 

δὰ end in the wake of court pro- 19g 

of the planned conaolidation pro- 
gramme. 

At present, Cecil's short term lia- 
bilities “exceed its liquid assets by 
over IL6m. But the company ex- 
pects to get IL3.6m. in a long-term 
loan and capital grant from the 
IDBI — which has in the meantime 
shelved for a year payments on ac- 
count of principal and interest of 
its past Joana. There are also ar- 
rears of IL2m. on account of the 
Promised sharehdlders' loans (due 
to South African foreign currency 
control). Lastly, negotiations are go- 

on concerning collaterals — 
which would include partial govern- 
ment guarantee for another. 

which had old standing des also 
with Desiree, and — Hke most poly- 
ester fibre producers — was in- 
terested in opening another outlet 
for its product at a time when 
fibre supply tended to ‘outgrow 
demand. Moreover, .Cecil Knits — 
located in Israel — offered Glanz- 
stoff an additional lure of (indirect) 
export prospects to the U.S. which 
is normally closed to the German 
company. 

AS a matter of fact, Glanzstoff 
not only opened to Cecil ample 
supplier credits —- which currently 
amount to $800,000 but also 
advanced to Cecil shareholders funds 
eventually invested in the project, 
getting the Cecil shares as a col- 

7 a, 

onn grants 

Israel easier 
credit terms 

‘By BRIAN ARTHUR 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — Israel gets slightly easier 
credit terms under the annual eco- 
nomic aid agreement signed here 
Thursday with West Germany (re- 
ported briefly in Friday's issue). 

In officially announcing the agree- 
ment on Friday, a German govern- 
ment spokesman said the 140 mil- 
Non marks credit to Israel is repay- 
able in 30 years at 2.5 per cent 
interest — half a per cent lower 
than last year. 

The spokesman explained this is 
because Bonn has adopted the 
recommendation of the O-E.C.D. 

PaGE NINE 

More U.K. credits 

made available 

to Israel buyers 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Israeli buyers will be 

able to purchase £43 million worth 

of capital goods and associated ser- 

vices from Britain under the terms 

of two new credits hacked by Bri- 

tain's Export Credits Guarantee De- 

partment. 

A credit of £83 million has been 

agreed by the London firm of Char- 

terhouse Japhet Ltd. for the Bank 
Hapoalim, following the success of 

8. similar facility signed a year ΘΕΌ. 

Funds will be available for nine- 
tenths of the British element of con- 
tracts with 2 minimum value of 
£10,000 at the fixed rate of interest 
available for medium-term business, Organization ΜΝ ἢ ‘ ὙΓΙΑ͂. it Exporting Countries. ident Ahmed though this may involve far-reach- DLim. bank credits. Σ 

Zahki-Y: of Saudi Arabia (left Baa PEC eer ing changes in th . lateral. When the crisis came to a Developing Assistance Committee currently six per cent. Terms of 
Dr. Nadbu Pachachi at ae ΤᾺ the ΘΕΈΘ sk fary-general this Pital reretae, ΘΟ COMPRAR: δ᾽ CB ¥ULL PRODUCTION head last February, Glanzstoff un- for lower interest rates on loans Tepayment of the loan will depend 

year. (AP radiophot In the second half of 1972 —"the og /CaUY. Cecil's recovery depends, derstandably supported their Desiree to developing countries. on the value of each contract. 
2 ota) G Otherwise, there is Httle change The ECGD has also guaranteed 

Talks with 5 Arab countries 
West bids to avoid 

oil nationalization 
BEIRUT (UPI). — Western of] com- ments concerned “will not hesitate 

frst full year of Cecil's operation 
— ite output and exports develop- 
ed rapidly. Though it was still in 
the red, the current loss was de- 
clining, and was partly a bookkeep- 
ing matter as the accounts included 
double depreciation. Moreover, the 
company had a substantial loss due 
‘to the last devaluation. If those fac- 
tors were discounted, the 1.0.5m. 
loss incurred during July-December 
1971 would have turned into a 
healthy profit. ᾿ 

of course, on. resumption of full- 
scale production {including main- 
tenance of high quality standards) 
which would result in a correspond- 
ing increase of sales proceeds and 
profits. The current slump in poly- 
ester textiles is mainly due to ex- 
cess production of yarn, while de- 
mand for fabrics and clothing using 
synthetic material remains fairly 
brisk. Modern-equipped knitting 
firms, Uke Cecil, could even turn 
the situation to their favour, the 
more so as Glanzstoff — Cecil's yarn 

friends, and made use of the power- 
of-attorney they had from the Lev- 
enter group in the crucial vote 

him. It is this action for 
which they have been sued in the 
Vaduz court, But the forthcoming 
Proceedings are also expected to 
settle the question of the present 
ownership of the Cecil shares held 
by Waran and Novine, which had 
been mortgaged to Glanzstoff, and 
which — Glanzstoff claims — had 
been forfeited by now. 

GERMAN SHARES 

in the accord over last year's which 
was also for 140 miilion DM. The 
ald will go to housing, road con- 
struction, the telephone system and 
the Israeli Development Bank. 

The two sides concluded negotia- 
tions this August despite the Bonn 
government’s present budget diffi- 
culties. Israel Ambassador Eliashiv 
Ben-Horin, signing for the Israeli 
side, noted the “positive attitude 
and good spirit” of the negotia- 
tions. Signing for Bonn was minis- 
terial director Dr. Axel Herbst of 

a one million pound line of credit 
agreed by Rothschild of London and 
the Israel Bank Otsar Latassiya. 
This credit is for the purchase of 
capital goods and associated services 
from Britain, with finance available 
under the same terms as the Char- 
terhouse Japhet credit. 

ECGD has now guaranteed sever 
lines of credit for Israel since 1957. 
Their total value comes to nearly 

£25 million. 

panies held talks terday with to take + . ‘The situation changed however supplier — provides it also with 
producing nations ty to avert sures to hs tha poems oe ae when it turned out that a substan- substantial marketing support. Before long the German com- the Bonn Foreign Office. CREDIT 

tial part of the fabrics delivered In the first half of 1972 Cecil's ΡΟ My: therefore, emerge a8 The negotiations were conducted The photograph of Mordechai Medalic threatened legislation or nationaliza- 
tion of their operations. τ 

Five Arab countries — Sandi 
Arabia, Irag, Kuwait, Abu Dhabi 
and Qatar — have demanded an im- 
mediate 20 per cent participation in 
company operations on their terri- 
tory and said they would take “‘de- 
finite concerted action” against the 
firms if this demand were not met. 

Western of sources said. this 
threat could take the form of legis- 
lation or outright nationalization 
of the companies. They described 
these talks, expected to last two or 
three days, ag a “last chance” to 
reach agreement. 

After an initial three-hour meet- 
ing the sides agreed to adjourn the 
conference to a “date and a time to 
be fixed,” possibly today, an official 
spokesman said. He described the 
discussions as “important.” 

King Feisal of Saudi Arabia said 
in a recent statement his country 
was determined to achieve pertici- 
pation and the companies must bear 
aa responsibility” if negotiations 
κι le 

Abd Al Rahman Al Atiqi, Eu- 
wait's Oil Minister, aid in a news- 
Paper interview jf the talks do not 
Yield positive results, the govern- 

ticipation.” 
Company officials had no com- 

ment as they sat down to talks at 
a-mountaintop hotel overlooking Bei- 
rut. George Piercy of ‘Stendard Oi 
of New Jersey said: “I have no- 
thing to say at this point. I don’t 
know even how long the talks will 
last.” 

The companies — Standard ΟἹ of 
New Jersey, Standard Oil of Cali- 
fornia, Texaco, Mobil, British Petro- 
leum, Shell and CFP of France — 
have agreed in principle to partici- 

‘pation demands but the two sides 
were deadlocked on several details. 
“These included the question of 

compensation which the producers 
insist should be on net book value 
for company assets, the “buy-back” 
price at which the companies would 
be obliged to purchase the coun- 
tries’ share of oil, and the time- 
table for escalation from the initial 
20 per cent sharing to.an ultimate 
goal of 51 per cent participation, 

The Arab producers are all mem- 
bers of the Ii-nation Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC), which is backing their de- 
mands. OPEC is expected to call 
an extraordinary session in Septem- 
ber to discuss the results of the 
current talks, 

Swiss say Dassault 

claim. ‘misleading’ 
BERN, Switzerland (AP). — The 

his Milan fighter plane was not 
given equal chances in tests for 1.3 
billion Swiss francs ($340m.) Swiss sair. 
Air Force orders. 

The Ministry also described as un- 
true the claim made by Dassault 
that the Milan would have been con- 
siderably less than the 
American Corsair which the De- 
fence Ministry has recommended to 
the Federal Government as the best 
plane to modernize the Swiss Air 
Force. 

In an interview with the Swiss 
.~ Telegraph Agency, Dassault on Fri- 

vow day night asserted ws thi 
other 

that 60 Milans would have 

$40m. US. tractor 

deal with Soviets 
SEATTLE, Washington (AP).— The 
Soviet Union will e §$40m. 

worth of American tractors by the 

end of 1913 under an agreement 

signed by Russian officials and the 

International Harvester Co., t was 
announced on Wednesday. 

O.G. Voss, the firm's executive 
vice president, called the sale agree- 

ment the largest order of one type 

cost 300 million francs ($80m.) less 

It sald ‘extensive tests of both 
planes early this year proved the 
“clearcut superiority of the Cor- 

‘The one-page statement, signed by 
the Defence Ministry’s chief :infor- 
mation officer, Dr. Brnest Moergelt, 
said it was up to the Federal Gov- 
ernment to make public the docu- 
mentation on the Swiss tests and 
studies of both planes “which dis- 
prove the claims by Marcel Das- 
sault.” ἡ 

Israel trying 
to sell Arava 

in Brazil 
RIO DH JANEIRO (AP). — Is- 
rael ig trying to sell its ail-pur- 
pose Arava airplane here. Istel 
Defence Ministry officials de- 
monstrated the plane last week 
te two Brazilian commercial air- 
lines, a local alr taxi service and 
the Brazilian Air Force. 

The Israel Embassy said VASP 
airlines, which is owned by the 
Sao Paulo state government but 
serves the whole country com- 

were faulty. Heavy claims of cus- 
tomers abroad began to pour in. 

(Apparently, Cecil's quality control 
was grossly inadequate, and its U.S. 
subsidiary — which handled most of 
Cecil’s sales there — was unable to 
cope with the problem.) Before long, 
claims of customers ran into sev- 
eral millions of pounds, and the 
resulting financial strain jeopard- 
ized the company’s operations. 

INTERNAL SHAKE-UP 
Eventually, this led to an internal 

shake-up, Mr. Leventer, Cecil’s gen- 
eral manager, was dismissed, and 
the new management embarked on 
& programme of administrative re- 
form. Cecil’s shareholders pledged 
to provide a loan of $1m. to supple- 
ment its working capital, and this 
was expected to be matched by ad- 
ditional credits from commercial 
banks and from the Industrial De- 
velopment Bank, on account of its 
approved investment programme. 

However, a sequel to the change 
in command has been a bitter quar- 
rel between the majority group of 
shareholders and the minority which 
felt itself stranded. Several court 
proceedings followed, concerning al- 
leged breach of contract with Mr. 
Leventer and ‘the legality of Cecil's 
actions. As a result of these the 
scared banks delayed the promised 
credits, while the company’s man- 
agement, preoccupied with the strife, 
was unable to concentrate its efforts 
on urgent operational] and commer- 
cial matters. 
A case in point is Cecil's delayed 

reaction to the slump in the world 
price of polyester fibres, its major 

prices has weakened also the brand- 
ed ones. Nevertheless, Cecil con- 
tinued to pay Glanzstoff higher 
prices than those prevailing else- 
where. Only in May did it cut its 
price to $1.60 per kg. — as com- 
pared to $1.95 it paid until then, 
and to §2.20 it paid in November. 
In August the price was further cut 
to $146. The extra cost incurred 
by Cecil owing to this delay must 
have run into several hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, a substantial 
fraction of its operating loss. 

Cecil's loss accumulated to date 
amounts to IL1im., and is expect- 
ed to reach ILi2m. by the end of 
1972. On the face of it, the com- 
pany has ‘thus lost not only its 
entire share capital {of TL7m.), but 
also the shareholders’ loans (of 
IL4.7m.). However, the depreciation 
Teserve — which will approximate 
IL9m. by the end of this year -- 
by far exceeds the assets’ actual 
wear and tear. In the long rim the 
cuts carried out in operation costs 
and overhead must also make them- 
selves felt, and the financial ex- 
penses ought to drup in the course 

HISTADRUT SEMINAR 

output was only half of the 1971 
average, but it is currently picking 
up. (Ἐν the end of this year the, 
company’s monthly turnover is ex- 
pected to reach ILtm. (about the 
same as last. year), while the tar- 
get for 1973 is at least IL5m. This 
would allow Cecil to break even 
while continuing double deprecia- 
tion, or to earn a small net profit 
while accumulating smaller reser- 
ves, Eventually the company’s pol- 
icy in this respect will probably 
depend on the future setup of its 
shareholders. . 

Originally, Cecil Knits was set 
up by the South African Desiree 
concern and the Lichtenstein-based 
Waran and Novino companies, both 
represented by Mr. Y. lLeventer. 
The South Africans controlled 65 
per cent of the shares, and there 
were spectal agreements between 
the groups concerning votes and 
management. However, part of the 
financing of the investment seems 
to have come from Glanzstoff AG 

Puerto Rican 

Lod survivors 

sue Air France 
SAN JUAN (AP). — Suits to- 
talling more than §$llm. were 
filed in San Juan District Court 
on Friday Air France by 
survivors of the Lod Airport 
massacre, their relatives and fam- 
fies of some of the Puerto Ri- 

sation for injuries, mental an- 
guish, loss of income and medical 
treatment. 

* They charged Air France and 
the Republic of France with fail- 
ing to properly screen the pas- 
sengers who boarded the fateful 
Tel Aviv flight at Rome's Fiumi- 
cino airport. That was where the 
three Japanese gunmen got on 
the plane. On arrival at Lod, they 
produced automatic weapons, 
killing, among others, 16 Puerto 
Rican pilgrims. 

US. restricts 
Haifa firm 

WASHINGTON (AP). — An Israeli 
electronics engineer and dealer in 
electronic equipment has been re- 
stricted from trading in American 
goods for failing to account for his 
handling and disposition of strategic 
electronic items, the U.S. Commerce 
Deparment announced last Thurs- 

y. 
The restrictions applying to Jacob 

Kelmer of Haifa were also appled 
to Dek Electronics Lid, of Haifa, 
and to Leonard Dreyer, co-owner 

owner of 80 per cent of Ceclt Knits 
plus a lien on most of the shares 
held by the Desiree group. For 
practical purposes it will turn into 
a Glanzstoff subsidiary. One may 
doubt whether the German concern 
will be interested in keeping this 
affiliate and tying up capital re- 
sources, when its original purpose 
will have been achieved. Insiders 
reason that when the legal ques- 
tions have been settled, and Cecil's 
consolidation assured, Glanzstoff will 
probably dispose of its holdings to 
ἃ new group of investors, ready to 
take an active part in Israel's textile 
industry. Preliminary contacts to 
that end are said to have been 
taken up by Mr. A. Searll, Desiree's 
chairman. 

Incidentally, should Waran and 
Novina win the legal fight against 
Glanzstoff, this will hardly make a 
difference for the company. In the 
end, Mr, Leventer's minority group 
will probably have no choice but 
to come to terms with the majority 
~—- and to sell out. 

Israel fabric 

firm wins big 
French order 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 
An impressive export order from 

France for 12m. metres of non-woven 
fabric will keep one of Tiberias’ 
newest factories, called the Fleece 
Textile Company, busy for most 

only to 15 firms in the world, for 
making disposable material (of wool, 
cotton or synthetics) straight from 
the fibre, without spinning any yarn 
or weaving the cloth. 

Sofake is one of the biggest com- 
panies in Europe for the output of 
diapers, sanitary towels and dis- 
posable napkins and tablecloths. Mr. 
Skalski explains: “It would cost, 
let us say, IL3 to clean a staincd 
tablecloth after a reception. A new 
tablecloth from our plant only costs 
1.38, and ‘it can be washed several 
times.” 

Qutput in the Tiberias factory 
comes to 18m. metres a year, but 
new investment is already under 
way to more than double that fig- 
ure, yielding an expected turnover 
of IL20m. a year, over 70 per cent 
of it for export. Owners are the 
textile companies Hadar-Rosen and 
Poligon; Israel-born Izhar Glaser, 
president of the Pan-American Dy- 
namic Corporation; and Mr. Skaiski 
“We are working three shifts a 
day,” he said — “using improved 
methods developed in our own en- 
terprise.” 

f Foreign Exchange 

for Israel by Mr. Ben-Horin and 
Embassy Economie Affairs Coun- 
sellor David Arad. 

Elite talk 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Contact is to be re- 
sumed today between the manage- 
ment and the strikers of Elite, as 
the strike goes into its fifth week. 
But chances for a speedy solution 
seem dim. 

On Friday the secretary of the 
Food Workers Union, Eliezer Bar 
Haim, told the press “up to 80 per 
cent of the strikers will be sent to 
other jobs shortly.” 

Mr, Bar Haim said the workers 
were ready to agree to the 111.70 

and the accompanying report, Outstand- 
tng Horseman, which appeared in our 
Friday issue, were by Barzilay. 

to resume 
minimum daily basic wage which 
the management offered on the eve 
of the strike instead of the 115 
they demanded. However, the main 
issue was that the management hac 
so far refused to have ‘an objective 
job evaluation conducted in the 
plant. 

“The distinction between so-called 
easy jobs filled by women and al- 
legedly difficult and better-paid jobs 
reserved for men is arbitrary and 
results in underpaying women 
workers,” Mr. Bar Haim said, 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 
Today, Sunday, August 20, 1972, the following series of 

DEVELOPMENT LOAN 
will be issued: 

ISSUE BESH-LAMED - HET 
(988) OFFERING A CHOICE 

ISSUE RESH-LAMED-ZAYIN 
(287) LINKED TO THE CON- 

SUMER PRICE INDEX. 

AMOUNT OF ISSUE 

will be 110 million will be IL5 million 

REDEMPTION AND INTEREST 
the bonds are redeemable after 
5 years. Income will be paid 
acco’ to the highest 

cording to calculated com- 
pound interest of 4.84%; that 
is, 1.26.66. To this amount 
are added linkage differ- 
entials on principal and in- 
terest. 

B. Principal and Interest non- 
linked 

—according to calculated com- 
pound interest of 10.76%: 
that is IL66.68. 

the bonds are redeemable after 
Swiss Defence Ministry, in an un- than the Corsair built by Ling-Tem- yaw material. Though the slump | cans killed in the of the coming year. Its mi ig 7 years. 

ah 3 May 80 tragedy. years. 
ΠΡ: uaa statement, charged hrc co Vaught of the United Stetes . mainly, ‘affected unbranded fibres, | . A total of 86 plaintiffs, all rep- recta, Mr. broaecly png fod { amount of the two alterna- ; 

Marca Dassault resorted ἐς “tem. sairs with al equipment would cost Whe Ceol is, using Diclen brand | resented by the same attorney, | the French company Sofako describ - aes δι 80 7 fibre produced by the ἐπάτει Sr said in ten separate complaints a hi produce. τος “impecca ὃ rs A. Principal and Interest inked 

in an Interview in which he claimed ἢ stoff AG, the decline in unbranded | that they. were seeking compen- | Sieece uses a modern process, known )) —to consumer price index, - 86- 
annual interest will ‘be 642%, 
payable twice a year. 

Principal and interest are 
linked to consumer price index. 

IN EYTHER CASE, AN INCOME OF AT LEAST 
1L50 NET FOR EACH 11,100 IS ASSURED. 

PRICE TO THE PUBLIC 

— Bearer bonds will be sold to the public at 
100%, registered bonds at 99.5%. These prices 
are enforced the first two days only. From the 
third day after the date of issue, interest 
linked to the purchase price will be added. 

BASE INDEX 

-— will be 132.7 points. 

TAX 1S LOOTED. 
2K. 

— income tax on the interest will not exceed 
Linkage differentials on capital are e¢x- 

empt from income tax.* 

THE BONDS ARE AVAILABLE 

—at ali banking institutions and from members 
of the Stock Exchange. Purchases at_ the 
time of issue are exempt from commission. 
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and can fly δὲ exceptionally slaw 
speeds when necessary. it can 
quickly be converted from a pas- 

Forty of them came up to Tel 
Aviv to the spacious premises of the 
Histadrut workers college for the 

in Vienna, Austria, more than 
$100,000 worth of strategic elec- 
tronic items which Mr. Kelmer said 

price gold per ounce $66.20/66.60 
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Amazon jungie under federal re- 
gulations that guarantee air ser- 
vice to far-flung corners of this 
vast country. 

Ἷ The Soviet Union earlier this 
year demonstrated its short-haul 
Yak 40 jet to Brazilian airlines, 
ut apparently there were no 
takers. Brazilian limes currently 
use U-S., British‘ and Japanese 
planes. 
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DAYAN-STYLE TALKS 
JDBFENCE Minister Moshe 

Dayan hes onee more taken 
up his own style in direct talks 
with Srab neighbours, the public 
anglysis of Israel's current posi- 
tion, directed to whoever wishes 
to listen (at an address to 
aduates at the Army Staff 
Lege on Thursday). 
He clearly views the departure 

of Soviet pilots from Egypt as 
marking a significant change. If 
there is to be no war, the large- 
seale Soviet presence in Egypt 
became a greater burden even 
than the presence of the Israel 
army on the Suez Canal. 

This view was largely echoed 
by Egypi’s Hassanein Heykal, 
editor of “Al Ahram.” Once Rus- 
sia agreed with the U.S. in Mos- 
cow not to promote war between 
Egypt and israel. there was πὸ 
further military value to the 
Soviet presence: Heykal also re- 
vezls that the Russians appear 
to have arrived at a rather un- 
flattering estimete of the Areb 
national character, doubting 
whether they bad yet coalesced 
into a nation at all. In the Soviet 
estimate, evidently, tae Egyp- 
tians are incapable of fighting a 
successful war against Israel, 
ard Russia does not propose to 
fight this war itself, the more so 
25 it might involve a confronte- 
tion of some sort with the 
United States. 

What we are left with, Mr. 
Dayan observes. is a state of no- 
war. Mr. Dayan, never wedded 
to phrases end formulas, says 
that originally we demanded 
“secure, recognized borders” con- 
firmed by a reace agreement. 
before we would leave the 
present post-1967 borders. The 
prospects for a formal agree- 
ment of this kind are not good. 
But if what we really wert is 
security and the prevention of 
war — with which virtually 
everybody, in Israel is in agree- 
ment — then we should make 
use of the present situation to 
find a dividing line in Sinai that 
would give both sides whet he 

terms a margin of security, a 
part of the empty Sinai desert 
and mountain for their protec- 
tion. What is intended is pre- 
sumably a line somewhere down 
the middie of Sinai that would 
leave Sharm-e-Sheikh and the 
Tiran Straits under Israel con- 
trol, and return the Canal to 
Egypt with a sufficiently wide 
hinterland to assure the Egyp- 
tians that they can operate it 
without interference. 

In a way it is a remarkable 
offer from a man who is de- 
pieted the world over as a con- 
spicuous hawk. Without Sovier 
pilots and Soviet technicians 
manning the SAM anti-aircraft 
missiles along the Egyptian side 
of the Canal, the Egyptian de- 
fensive_position has been weak- 
ened. Before he dismissed his 
Soviet help, President Sadat 
must have figured that the like- 
lihood of an Israe] attack across 
the Canal and to Cairo was neg- 
ligtble, a calculated risk he could 
afford to take, and this decision 
may prove to have been wiser 
than he knew. 

After Nasser’s build-up of 
Egyptian forces in Sinai in 
1987, Mr. Dayan said, Israel 
will never withdraw to the dan- 
gerous earlier borders. But it 
is known that he, at least, also 
does not favour the present 
border on the Canal, on the 
simple principle that the Egyp- 
tians need this area for use, 
while we are using it for de- 
fence. 

“Al Ahram" promptly  re- 
plied that Mr. Dayan's pro- 
posals were a despicable trick, 
but there has been no official 
reaction from Egypt. 

Formal agreement to make 
peace is the most difficult thing 
of all for Egypt, and most 
likely Sadat will not have the 
courage to snatch quickly at 
the favourable offer Mr. Davan 
has made. The most likely re- 
sult ts that the Canal will re- 
main paralysed until it is too 
late to bring it back to life 
at all. 

LOCAL 

PRESS 
Most papers devote their editorials 

to the attempt made last Wednes- 
cay to blow up an El ΑἹ jumbo jet 
ou a flight from Rome. 

Wa’aretz (non-party) is particu- 
larly concerned over the fact that 
the passengers’ luggage check failed 
to uncover the bomb in the record 
player. The existence of loopholes 
in El Al's security arrangements 
gives cause for concern, and those 
responsible must do something about 
it. The paper goes on to call upon 
the governments of countries in 
which the terrorist organizations are 
active, to hunt them down and put 
3 stop to such incidents. The ter- 
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BLAST POSES QUESTIONS ON 
vorists constitute a threat to all 
countries, not only Israel, the paper 
concludes, 

Davar (Histadrut) says that the 
terrorists’ acts of desperation, which 
heve already caused tragedies, 
should be regarded in the gravest 
possible Ught. The paper calls for 
greater vigilance and for indirect 
pressure on the Arab countries, who 
Must be made to understand that 
they can and must put a stop to 
terrorism Israel's aviation. 
Hatzofe (National Religious) sin- 

gles out the Italian Government for 
criticism, Italy must be more alert 
to the presence of the terrorists, 

SHOULD 

to offer for men, women and 

15, Shlom Zion Hamalke Str., 
bel. 240459 | tel, 222886 

fj wishes Police Minister Shlomo Hillel 

|| fidence, neighbourly relations and 

salem 
apartment hotel, the Ariel, 

Don’t just say “Next year in Jerusalem”. By In- 
dependence Day you could be living there, five 
minutes from the Old City gates. 

THE DUPERS: Accused in connection with last Wednesday's blast ... 
aboard an El Al airliner, as they appeared in an undated snapshot 18, refused to answer a reporter’s queatio! : 
taken by the two British girls they befriended. Police identified the man about how they were tricked into taking the booby- 

player they received as a gift from the two men. on the left as Ahmed Zaid, 24. The other is Ali Hashem. 

Readers’ letters 

Discourtesy to Arabs regretted 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — For a long time . there 
have been joint activities of students 
of the Facuity of Agriculture and 
those of the Weizmann Institute of 
Science in Rehovot. This summer, the 
students of the Faculty were invited 
to the weekly films at the Weiz- 
mann Institute. 

The undersigned, two Arab stu- 
dents of the Faculty of Agriculture, 
were refused entrance at the main 
gate of the Weizmann Institute 
when we attempted to see the film. 
Ail our credentiais were shown to 
the guard at the gate, Our obvious- 
ly Arab names were the only 
reason why we were refused ad- 
mittance, 

Is the entrance of Arab students 
into the area a threat to national 
security? 

MUHAMAD ALI GANAITM 
ZACHARIA MATAR 

Rehovot, July 26. 

Weizmann Institute replies: 
We are most grateful that you 

have afforded us an opportunity to 
respond to the joint letter written 
on July 26 by Mr, Muhamad Ali 
Ganalim and Mr. Zacharla Matar, 
regarding the unfortunate incident 
that occurred at the main gate of 
the Weizmann Institute of Science 
on July 20. 

Although there is certainly never 
any excuse for discourtesy, what- 

EL AL SECURITY 
and must catch them before they 
can do any damage. ἘΠῚ Al must also 
take more steps to guarantee the 
safety of its planes. 
Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) writes 

that while the passengers had a 
lucky escape, those responsible for 
air security cannot ciaim credit for 
this. It is mow clear that even ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 
planes are not hermetically sealed 
against attempted sabotage. 
Al-Anba (official Arabic-language 

daily) writes that by again using 
foreign women for thelr δὶ a 
attempt on an El Al plane last 
week, the terrorists only demon- 
strated their cowardice. The paper 
Says that the terrorist exploitation 
of two British girl passengers could 
only lead to a state of despair for 
the saboteurs. Al-Anba urges El Al 
to consolidate its security measures 
to prevent any opening through 
which the terrorists may penetrate 
their evil tricks. 

AlKuds (Independent, Arabic) 

and other government leaders would 
speak more clearly when on vi- 
Siting the administered territories 
they speak of the Israel-Arab ‘“con- 

peace.” The words are usually flat- 
tering but, *%the paper adds, their im- 
pact may have “grave dimensions.” 
Al-Kods argues that mutual trust 
could be linked to “good neighbourly 
relations and peace” in the absence 
of a fixed political framework. .. 
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REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY LTD. 

Jerusalem: 2 Hasoreg St., (corner 29 Jaffa Rd.) Tel: 221161. 
Tel Aviv: 14. Frishman. St..Tel:.242342/3. 

ever the circumstances, it is perhaps 
not irrelevant to mention the fact 
that all Israeli institutions of higher 
learning have been forced to employ 
security measures which inevitably 
result in some embarrassment and 
inconvenience’ for everybody — in- 
cluding in the first instance the 
staff and students of these insti- 
tutions. 

Qn this particular occasion, how- 
ever, there was no justification what- 
soever for having refused entry to 
these students and those responsible 
have already been most severely 
reprimanded, 

We deeply regret the discourtesy 9 
and would like to take this oppor- 
tunity of g these students 
that such incidents will not recur. 

NECHEMIA MEYERS 
Head, Public Relations Office 

Rehovot, August 15. 

RAYA SAID USING 
‘VICIOUS MYTHOLOGY’ 

‘To the Editor of The erusalem Post 
Sir, — As a Christian visitor in 

Israel] this summer, I was moved by 
the pleas of the villagers of Ikrit 
and Bir'im, just as I was moved by 
their many Jewish supporters. All 
the greater was my distress upon 
reading the letter of their spiritual 
leader, Archbishop Raya, to Prime 
Minister Golda Meir, which was pub- 
lished on August 9. The letter is 
so replete with Christian anti-Jew- 
ish stereotypes that one hardly 
knows where to begin. 

To whom except to Jews would 
the Archbishop impute a belief that 
money will guarantee security? Jews 
are exhorted not to use “foul means” 
to achieve this goal, which is at 
once “mythical” and “idolatrous." 
We are not even spared the hoary 
spectacle of Jews as persecutors of 
Christians and, incredibly, crucifiers 
of ἃ people! His Grace then goes the 
whole way, identifying Israel with 
Nazi Germany by citing “‘security 
reasons” as the cause of the mas- 
sacre of millions of Jews. He sug- 
gests it could happen here, with 
Arabs as the victims. To this cata- 
logue of horrors, not unfamiliar to 
readers of anti-Jewish hate sheets, 
he adds a new charge — that of the 
threat of forced conversion of Arabs 
to Judaism..Nothing that I have seen 
in the attitudes of Israelis towards 
Arabs is even remotely comparable 
to the expressed hostility toward 
Jews that is present in the Arch- 
bishop's own letter. ᾿ 

The shoe, I'm afraid, is on the 
other foot. How infinitely depressing 
that a Christian who considers him- 
self a loyal Israeli is nevertheless 
capable, however unconsciously, of 
using such vicious mythology against 
his fellow citizens. It is yet another 
sad indication of how Lttle the 
Church has been willing to rethink 
her history, her traditions, and es- 
pecially her theology with the re- 
lentiess honesty now required of us, 
of how shallow has been our re- 
pentance for so many centuries of 
hatred. Whenever I read it, I am 
ashamed to be a Christian, 

ROSE FACKZNHEIM 
Jerusalem (Toronto), August 13. 
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ξξῃ HOLLAND FACING 
RACE PROBLEMS 

By SUE MASTEBMAN 
THE HAGUE (Ofns). — 

te bees image as a tolerant 
country without racial prejudice 

has been shattered in one violent 
week of race ricts in Rotterdam. 

The Dutch inhabitants of the Af- 
rikaander district, an area where 
all the street names have associa- 
tions with South Africa, turned sud- 
denly on the Turkish owners and oc- 
cupants of boarding houses for for- 
eign labourers in a frenzy of pil- 
laging, looting and rioting. What 
social workers in the older districts 
of Rotterdam, where every second 
inhabitant is a foreigner, had long 
predicted, became reality on August 

There are 5,000 Turks legally em- 
ployed in Rotterdam, part of the 
150,000-strong force of foreign 18.- 
bour recruited by Dutch Government 
agencies to do the jobs that the 
Dutch turn down. In Rotterdam for- 
eign labour collects rubbish, sweeps 
the streets, does the dangerous job 
of cleaning out the insides of tank- 
ers in the port and fills the jobs in 
the docks which are too dirty or too 
badly paid for the Dutch to con- 
sider. The Turks form the second 
lJargest group of foreign labourers, 
after the Spaniards, North Africans 
and, people from poorer Mediter- 
ranean countries who come to North- 
ern Europe to earn the capital that 
will enable them to establish them- 
selves back home. 
Employers in the port have 

been quick to cash in on the vul- 
nerability af the foreign labourer. 
If he opens his mouth to complain 
that the terms of his contract gua- 
ranteeing housing are not being ob- 
served, he will find himself sacked, 
handed over to the immigration au- 
thorities and deported overnight. 
In Rotterdam, the foreign labour- 

ers, without whom the mighty port 
would grind to a halt, have to find 
ἃ roof over their heads In a city 
which already has an acute short- 
age of working-class accommodation. 
The old heart of the city was blasted 
out during World War I, and only 
new, ive flats have taken its 
place. «As often happens in other 
North cities and in Britain, European 
enterprising foreign workers club- 
bed together to buy houses, often 
with the aid of loans at scandalous 
rates of interest, in order to set 
up boarding-houses for their own 
nationals. Here they followed the 
example of the Dutch who saw 8. 
quick profit in running “human 
storage units” ag they have been 
described here, in which up to 50 
foreign labourers live, sharing beds 
from shift to shift. 

In the Paaristraat, in Rotterdam’s 
Afrikaander district, 28 houses have 
been bought by Turks and turned 
into boarding-houses, In doing 80 
they ousted the Dutch inhabitants 
of the houses they bought, since 
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the property companies did not 
bother to explain when they sold 
the houses that it’ was not with 
vacant possession, and the Turks 
are not famfliar with the Western 
idea of the rights of the tenant. 
On August 9 a Turkish 1 

house owner evicted a Dutchwoman 
and her three children. For the 
Dutch people in the Paaristraat. it 
was the final straw. A gang of 
youths went to the woman's défence, 
the Turks drew knives and within 
minutes a full-scale riot flamed 
across the area. ᾿ 
The Dutch reputation for racial 

tolerance and integration is ‘based 
om the successful reception of. more. 

group 
Dutch-educated , bes 
οἱ its of life melt” sway “into Dutch 

The 150,000 foreign ‘labourers, 
however, are not meant to integrate 
nor do they want to. They are in 
Holland to earn enough money to 
return successfully to their own 
countries. Most of them will gladly 
swap Dutch democracy for a 1655 
formal life in the sun. 

Another problem 
Dutch nationals of Asian: and -Afri- 

pant 
night, and the underworld has 
ἃ firm grip on this frustrated 

Holland's problems with its -co- 
loured population, wicounted because 
many are Dutch nationals but’ pos- 
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